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RUSSIA INVADES CZECHOSLOVAKIA
Local Soldier Gets uc
cherson IsArmy Awards For
Outstanding Service
Seen&Heard
Around
Murray
We notice that rock music de-
stroyed the cells in the ear of a
Guinea Pig in a test conducted
recently. The "music" was play-
ed at the normal loudness that
such music is played. To say
we are suprised at the results
would be an understatement.
We also read that a pop singer
• :was electrocuted by a short in
his electric guitar5 This was
bound to happen sooner or lat-
er.
"Just bury me where the dig-
gin' is easy". That's what we
call real consideration. These
were the words of Slim Farge,
BEI year old prospector, who
had dug in the hills of the west
hlooking for gold and silver for
111 of his life.
Se died last week and mutter-
ed these words on his death bed.
Wonderful, Wonderful Russia.
They moved into Czechoslova-
kia to help them rid the coun-
try of revolutionary force*.
With friends like that a person
w3uld not need any enemies.
This move by Russia should re-
move for all time any doubt
that anyone might have that it
is nothing but another totalitar-
ian state. Communist sympa-
thasizers should know by now,
that communism is totalitarian-
ism and that regardless of any
"softening" by Russia, it is still
nothing but a police state with
igibsolute control of its citizens.
The Czechs went too far in de-
mocratizing their government,
although it was still communist.
Russia admits it can hold its
buffer states together only by
force of arms. At least this has
been brought out in the open.
They can no longer claim the
glorious advantages of com-
anunism have welded the buf-
fer states into a single cooper-
ating society.
There is no type of society that
Is superior to the free enter-
prise system which has pushed
this nation into the highest liv-
ing standard for the most peo-
ple, of any nation in the world.
W. know that some small coun-
Nries such as Kuwait, which sits
on an enormous oil deposit,
have top standards of living for
most of its citizens, but you
hardly ever find a nation sitt-
ing on top of a big oil pool.
Most have to work out an econo-
mic system and rise and fall
with the tide.
Fs.* things fill the bill as well
/es a big dish of Peach Ice
Cream
A real wild group is the 1910
Fruit Gum Company. In case
you are not hep this is the name
of a musical group.
Classic line on TV: "Don't ever
try running away from your-
self If you do the first person
a:gull meet at your new destin-
-Bon is yourself".
Peoce Is found on the inside,
not the outside.
6•1••nrod is in full flower.
New curbs going in on the sub-
division just west of the West
Murray Church of Christ.
met this week: Byron Forbus.
Re's in with Roy English at Hol-
land Drug.
Roots & Slippers
Club Plans Dance
The Boots and Slippers
Square Dance, Club will have
4: dance Saturday, August 24,
at the American Legion Build-
ing on Maple Street.
The club will start a new
class and any interested per-
sons are urged to be at the leg-
ion building by seven p.m. Sat-
urday.
Bill Dunn will be the teacher
and the caller. Everyone is wel-
come to attend.
'—aiiiimeemeladesewiralasear-zt
. - •-
Kim Puckett
Second Place
Fair Winner
Kim Puckett, 4-H member
from the Eager Beavers 4-H
Club, won 2nd place in the
Other Engineering demonstra-
tion at the Kentucky State Fair.
The title of his demonstration
was "The Proper Use and Care
of the Brace and Bit." Kim is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. James
Puckett, Route 2, Hazel. He will
be in the 7th grade this fail
Other 4-H members from Cal-
loway County giving demonstra-
tions and speeches and their
results are as follows.
Senior Boy's Electric — Ted
Allen Howard, Blue Ribbon.
Junior Division — Girl's
Speech—Becky Burchett, blue
ribbon — Agronomy — David
Smith, Red Ribbon — Entomo-
logy — Robert Brelsford, red
ribbon — Home Furnishings —
Lisa Smith, Red Ribbon —
Other foods—Patricia Foy —
Red Ribbon.
4-H members from Calloway
County who had other entries
and results are as follows: Ky.
4-H Dress Review — Mix and
Match, Jayne Scott, Blue Rib-
bon; First Dress, Debbie Rog-
ers, Blue Ribbon.
Clothing exhibits: Shirt and
Blouse, Jennifer Lovett, Blue;
Play Clothes, Karen Alexand-
er, Blue; Advance Dress, Ellen
Watson, Red; Apron, Kathy Cal-
houn, Red; First Drees, Stacey
Adams, Red,
Entomology — Lynn Dunn,
Blue; David Smith. Red Ro-
bert Brelaford, Red.
Geology — Lisa Smith, Red.
Woodword — Kim Puckett,
Red.
Electrical — Table Lamp,
James Burkeen, Blue; Pin-up
Lamy, Kerry Stein, Blue.
Foods, Recipte Box, Libby
Sims, B lue.
Canning Unit I — Ramona
Horton — Blue Ribbon.
Green Dark Fired Tobacco—
Bill Ed Murdock — First place
and blue ribbon Jersey Dairy
Show: Sr. Yearling: Kathy Stub-
blefield, 4th place and blue
ribbon, fifth place in the open
show. Other entries from Cal-
loway County included: Robert
Blalock, Micheal White and
Pam White, all received blue
ribbons.
Steve McCuiston — Jr. Yearl-
ing, 2nd place and blue ribbon
and Sr. Yearling, blue.
Schedule Change Is
Noted In Dispatch
Of Mail Here
Postmaster Lester Nanny said
today that air taxi service has
been established from Paducah
and it has become necessary
to change the schedule of mail
dispatch from the Murray post-
office.
Effective this Saturday mail
must be deposited in the Mur-
ray poltatffce not later than
5:00 p. m. in,receive dispatch
on that day. --
Nanny said that effective this
Saturday all first class mail
will receive air taxi service
from Paducah. This will provide
next day delivery for first class
mail toe a much larger area
and the postoffice department
is of the opinion that it can
render "much better and fast-
er service to our patrons".
Nanny expressed his thanks
for past cooperation with the
department and assured the
public of the best service pos-
sible in the future
District Wide Meet,
Methodist Women,
Set August 27
A district wide meeting for
Methodist women of the Paris
District will be held next Tues-
day, August 27, when Officers
Training Day will be held.
The meeting will begin at
9:30 a, m. at Trinity Methodist
Church in Paris, and will con-
clude at noon Sack lunch is
optional. A nursery will be
open.
All officers elected for the
coming year in local societies
are urged to attend
E5 Morris G. Prescott, son of
Mr. and Mrs. David Prescott of
Murray Route Five, has receiv-
ed the Army A.C.M. Medal, the
Vietnamese Service, and Good
Conduct medal and was recom-
mended for the Bronze Star.
Prescott is serving with the 937
Eng. Group Combat, in Pleiku,
South Vietnam.
Specialist 5 Prescott was re-
ported as doing an outstanding
job in keeping route 19 and
route 14 open to traffic in the
movement of combat material.
He was in several ambushes
and his courage and coolness in
the face of fire aided his men
in overcoming the enemy the
report said.
Prescott is married to the
former Linda Morrison, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Thurman
Morrison of Murray Route
Three.
He was formerly stationed at
Fort Sill, Oklahoma and took
Injured In
Wreck Today
Gerald Richerson of North
16th Street Extended received
a fracture to the upper left leg
and lacerations to the upper lip
in a one car accident this morn-
ing, accordipg to officials of
the Murray-Calloway County
Hospital.
Richerson was admitted for
further x-ray and' is listed in
satisfactory condition this morn-
ing by the hospital personnel.
Kentucky State Trooper Char-
les Stephenson said that Rich
erson, driving a 1967 Pontiac,
was going south on U.S. High-
way (341, failed to negotiate the
curve at the north city limits
of Hazel.
The trooper said the Richer-
son car hit a railroad sign, side-
swiped one tree, and then hit
his basic training at Fort Camp- another tree headon. Stephen-
bell. He arrived overseas on son said Richerson barely mist
August 20, 1987. ed hitting one of the houses"bi
Before entering the army the accident which occurred a-
Prescott was a tire builder at bout one o'clock this morning.
General Tire & Rubber Corn- Richerson was brought to the
pany at Mayfield. Murray-Calloway County Hospi-
tal by the Miller Funeral Home
ambulance, and McClard's
wrecker towed the car to Rasta-
hon.
Hubbard To Open
His Own Office
State Sen. Carroll Hubbard,
Jr., a Mayfield attorney, will be-
gin the practice of law on an
individual basis in Mayfield
September 1.
Hubbard, a 31 year-old na-
tive of Murray, will move from
his present law office at Law-
part Building to offices at 7th
and Walnut Building next
month.
The young attorney initiated
his law practice in Mayfield in
1962 as an associate of the law
firm of Martin, Neely and
Reed, occupying the office left
vacant by the death of Com-
monwealth Attorney Flavious
13. Martin.
Since 1966 Hubbard has been
an associate of the firm of Nee-
ly, Reed and Hubbard. Partners
of the firm are Mayfield attor-
neys Sam Boyd Neely and L. M.
T. Reed.
Hubbard represents Marshall,
Graves, Carlisle, Hickman and
Fulton Counties in the Ken-
tucky State Senate. He is pre-
sident of the Graves County
Bar Association and is secre-
tary-treasurer of the First Dis-
trict Bar Association. In Feb-
ruary of this year Hubbard was
selected by the Kentucky Jay-
cees as one of the three "Out-
standing Young Men of Ken-
tucky."
Almon Willoughby
Funeral Services
Are Held Today
Funeral services for Almon
Willoughby, former magistrate
of the Liberty precinct, were
held today at 2:30 p. m. at the
Sugar Creek Baptist Church
with Rev. Otis Jones, Rev. Al-
vin York, and Rev. George
Dunn officiating.
Pallbearers were Ralph Har-
ris, Joe Dyer, Clyde Willough-
by:4r, Jerry Scarbrough, Wal-
lace -W.Illoughby, and Dallas
Willoughbari-.Burial was in the
Elm Grove Cmetery with the
arrangements by the Max H.
Churchill Funeral Home.
Mr. Willoughby, age 69, died
Tuesday at his home at 404
Sycamore Street. He is surviv-
ed by his wife, Mrs Ambie Wil-
loughby; son and daughter-in-
law, Brownie and Eva Willo-
ughby; grandson. Michael Wil-
loughby; three sisters.' Mes-
dames Rupert Harris, John
Scarbrough, and Joe Crouse;
five brothers,. Rafe, Howard.
Ervie, Arlon, and Clyde Wil
loughby. _
Bar-B-Que Supper
Planned By Church
The Spring Creek Baptist
Church will have a Bar-B-Q
supper on Saturday, August
24th., 7:00 p m , at the city
park in Murray.
In making the announce-
ment, the pastor, Rev. John
Redden, said all members, for-
mer members. and friends are
invited to, the supper.
—
seventh grade students will en- ussell Home Dismay
Members of the PTA will 
be in the front hall to register
parents as they enter. The dues
are one dollar per member.
At the district PTA meeting
held Tuesday, the Murray High
chapter received the Golf Leaf
award for membership for last
year. Kentucky was one of the
six states in the nation to make
a gain in PTA membership last
year.
Officers of the Murray High
PTA said they are making a
determined effort this year to
have the best possible relation-
ship between the home and the
school. Any effort that makes a
better learning situation for the
students in Murray is worth
while, Aude McKee, president,
said.
Two hundred percent mem-
bership in PTA is the goal for
the year. Officers said this
would be all parents and guard-
ians of the students and the
teachers of the school as mem-
bers of the PTA
Mrs. Naamon Hunt
Claimed By Death
Mrs. Naamon (Ann) Hunt of
Hardin Route One died early
Tuesday morning at Lourdes
Hospital, Paducah.
The deceased was a member
of the--- New Hope Baptist
Church.
Survivors are her husband,
Naamon; four sons, Evan Pen-
nington of Metropolis, Ill., Rog-
er Udell Hunt, Robbie Joe Hunt,
and Jackie Linn Hunt, all of
Hardin Route One; two half-
brothers, Walter and Franklin
Thornton of Louisville; two
grandchildren.
Funeral services will be held
Tnursday at one p.m. at the
Linn Funeral Home, Benton,
with Rev, J. T. Hardie officiat-
ing. Burig-svill be in the Wal-
nut Grove Cemetery,
Friends may call atthe Linn
Funeral Home.
FOUR CITED
Four persons were cited Y
the Murray Police Department
yesterday and last night. They
were for public drunkenness,
unnecessary noise, reckless
driving, and no operator's lic-
ense.
New Providence
Club Rides Friday
_
The New Providence Saddle
Club will ride at the club arena
each Friday night until the etd
of the riding season.
Everyone is invited to come
out and ride each Friday nigh'.
Murray High PTA
Plans Membership
Drive At School
JAPAN'S WORST HIGHWAY DISASTER - Arrow points to
where mudslides swept two sightseeing buses into Japan's
flooding Hida River near Gifu three survivors of 104
aboard. Japan's worst highway disaster
Parent-Teacher Association will fire Destroys Russ ActionThe Murray- High School
begin its membershi &rive onp
Thursday morning when the
The Thomas'Russell home lo-
cated about one mile south of
Almo Heights on_ U.S. Highway
641 was destroyed by fire a-
bout midnight last night. —
Deputy Sheriff Curt Willough-
by went to the scene, but the
Russell family was not at home.
It is understood that the fam-
ily is visiting in Los Angeles,
California.
The Murray Rescue Squad
was called to the fire, but just
stood by to make sure the fire
did not spread to nearby homes.
Russell is a tree trimmer by
trade.
Willie 0. Vinson
Named Chairman Of
Cemetery Group
Willie 0. Vinson .'ef—TWel
Route One has been elected
chariman of the association
formed to care for the Hendon
Cemetery in Stewart County.
Tenn., near Model, Tenn.
Mrs. Roy Irvan, 717 Sycamore
Street, Murray, was elected sec-
retary-treasurer. Trustees are
Idell Atkins Of Dexter, G. C.
Graham of Symsonia Route One,
Charles Vinson, "Rudy McDou-
gal, iin.d Robert Barrett. All of
Murray.
These officers and trustees
were elected at the annual work
meeting held recently at the
cemetery.
Funds Will he solicited from
interested persons to help hire
work done to maintain this
cemetery. Donations may b e
mailed to Mrs. Irvan,
Former Navy Friend
Visits Mrs. Ezell
Mrs. Harold (Estelle) Each
has had as her special guest a
friend, Mrs. Flo Underhill of
Fannington, New Hampshire,
that served with her in the Unit-
ed States Navy during World
War II.
The two women took their
boot training together at Hun-
ter College, New York City, and by United
were later both assigned to
Charleston, South Carolina.
This was the first time they
had seen each other in twenty-
one years.
Mrs. Underhill and her daugh-
ter, Vikki, visited her son, Gene
Rogers who is serving with the
Air Force at Seward Air Force
Base, Nashville, Tenn , before
leaving for their home in Fann-
ington by plane on Tuesday
morning.
•
S U.S.
Diplomats
WASHINGTON (UPI) — U.S.
-officals, surprised- and dismay-
ed by the invasion of Czechos-
lovakia, said today the Krem-
lin's action had wrecked the
program of improving relations
between the Soviet bloc and the
West and possibly dealt a ma-
jor setback to hopes for peace
in Asia.
President Johnson and his top
aides made no effort to hide
their gloom as they assessed the
global ramifications of the swift
armed intervention by Russia
'and four of its Warsaw Pact
partners to crush the new lib-
eral regime in Prague.
The President was up until
3:15 a.m. EDT conferring with
some of his aides before he
strode grim-faced toward his
White House bedroom.
Top administration officials
made it clear there was noth-
ing effective the United States
could, do. The Soviet Union was
aware of this as it moved de-
cisively to arrest a growing
trend toward liberalism which
threatened her control of her
power base in central Europe.
Face Dread Spectre
Officials faced a spectre they
had believed dead — the two
nuclear giants once again glow-
ering at each other across a
CstidurctliTinni.y 
more significant Iron
In addition, they faced the
necessity of abandoning their
hope that Russia eventually
would use her influence to
nudge North Vietnam into a
compromise settlement of the
Southeast Asia war.
Johnson held a 55-minute
meeting of his National Secur-
ity Council late Tuesday night
_after learning from Soviet Am-
bassador Anatoly F. Dobrynin of
the armed intervention under-
taken by Russia, Bulgaria, Hun-
gary., Poland and East Germany.
WEATHER REPORT
Press International
Mostly fair and muggy today
ihrough Thursday. High both
days 91, east to 96 west. Low
tonight 70 east to 75 west.
-
FIVE-DAY FORECAST
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (UPI) —
flae_ liVe4as-- Kentucky weather
outlook, Thursday through Mon-
day.
Temperatures will average 4
to 6 degrees above the normal
090 highs and 61-69 loWS.
'Crosses Border Under Guise
Of Putting Down Threat
By JAMES 0. JACKSON
PRAGUE — Czechoslo
yaks met invading farces from
Russian and its four satellites
with jeers, spit and some street
fighting tcday, but it was no
contest and the tanks, planes
and troops snuffed out the
country's brave experiment in
liberal reform.
Street fighting in Prague left
two Soviet tanks burning and
two ammunition trucks explod-
ed. Civilian casualties were re-
ported as thousands of Czech-
oslovaks surged into the streets
and shouted defiance of Rus-
sians, East Germans, Poles,
Hungarians and Bulgarians.
Cannon, machinegun and
small arms fire crashed and
rattled through the night in
Prague and Bratislava, where
two weeks ago the Russians
agreed to let Czechoslovakia
have its liberal regime_
The Russians said they were
Invited in to quell "counterre-
volutionary" forces and would
"immediately" withdraw as saon
as the job was done. They did
not say who invited them.
Six Killed
Soviet gunfire killed at least
four persons in Prague and two
In Bratislava. Czech agencies
reported 57 wounded.
In London, the British Broad-
casting Corporation picked up
a Prague report that 25 per-
sons were killed.
One youth in Prague had his
head blown off by gunfire af-
ter a Soviet tank nearly burst
into tames under attack by
civilian guerrillas.
Czech freedom fighters also
set fire to two Soviet ammuni-
tion trucks which exploded and
set off an awesome display of
fireworks.
The reform leadership appeal-
ed for calm, and "passive re-
sistance." It denounced the in-
vasion as "illegal.
Tanks surrounded the build-,
ing where liberal Communist
party secretary Alexander Dub-
cek and President Ludvik Svo-
boda were believed to be.
Czechs Jarr Tanks
At least 26 Soviet tanks, their
big red stars showing through
the grime of all-night runs from
the border, thundered through
Wenceslas Square in the heart
of town to the jeers and whist-
les of about 10,000 Czecho-
slovaks, including mothers with
babies in their arms. Some spat
at the tanks.
A Soviet tank lay burned out
in a side street. Popping am-
munition and streaking tracers
marked the place where the two
ammunition carriers were am-
bushed.
There was no immediate es-
timate of Soviet casualties or
the extent of resistance thro-
ughout the country.
The Czech news agency CTK,
still seemingly operating despite
a Soviet-imposed television and
radio blackout, reported two
civilians were killed and two
wounded by Soviet gunfire in
the Slovak capital.
The Czechoslovak government
demanded in notes delivered in
the capitals—of the other War-
saw Pact powers that the oc-
cupation troops be withdrawn
immediately.
Shout Support
Citizens chalked "Russian go
home" signs on walls, drove
and ran through long lines of
Soviet military vehicles shout-
ing slogans of support for their
reform leaders and waving the
Czechoslovak flag.
The Russians fired bursts of
submachinegun fire into the air
to disperse some of the crowds.
They used tanks to smash thro-
ugh barricades of trucks and,
in at lest one cast, an old
trolley car.
Many of the Soviet troops
appeared bewildered. Many
more nervously fingered the
triggers of their weapons as
"LAKER" ANNUALS
• The 1968 "Laker" annuals
will be on sale Thursday and
Fridly.-August 22 and 23. Cal-
loway' County High School stu-
dents Mily pick up their annuals
in the lobby, of the school be-
tween nine a.m, and three p m.
- • .
the Czechoslovaks faced them
defiantly.
Ambulances sped through the
streets, sirens screaming. Yet.
a near carnival air prevailed
in the exuberance of the
Czechoslovak show of disdain
for the invading Warsaw Pact
troops and the evident popular
support for Dubcek and Svo-
boda.
Dubcek and loyal party mem-
bers were believed to be virt-
ual prisoners in the Communist
party Central Committee build-
ing—ringed by Soviet tanks
and troops.
Embassy On Alert
But no Russians were seen
anywhere near the U. S. Em
bassy in the old section of the
city. The Czechoslovak militia
stood guard outside,
The American Marine contin-
gent was on full alert inside
the embassy, a faded yellow
stucco Wilding.
Moved Across Border
The Soviets and their hard-
line allies struck at 11 p. m.
0 p. m. EDT Tuesday night a-
cross the frontiers of this na-
tion. From Moscow, Warsaw,
East Berlin and other capitals
of the Soviet bloc, official spok-
esmen announced they had act-
ed to save communism in
Czechoslovakia and preserve the
Eastern alliance's security a-
gainst foreign-aided "counter-
revolutionary forces."
It was the same reason the
Soviets gave for their 1951
smashing of the Hunaarian Alt
rising and their crushing of
the 1953 East Berlin revolt,
Jeff Roberts, a 21-year-old
San Francisco State University
student, watched the Soviet
tanks crunch into Prague's
heart, Wencelas Square.
"There were perhaps 200
Praguers, spitting and throw-
ing paper on the Russians,"
Roberts said "They did not
throw rocks, just paper.
"The Russians got very ner-
vous and excited. Finally troops
pointed their submachine guns
in the air and started shooting.
They shot for about two min-
utes and all the people got
down behind a wall or took
off."
Russian tanks smashed thro-
ugh a barricade made of a
streetcar and two trucks in the
square.
The Czechoslovak Community
party led by the First Secretary
Alexander Dubcek denounced
the invasion, asked citizens not
to fight and to offer only
"passive resistance." However
Prague crowds, waving their
national flags and shouting for
the Russians to go home,
swarmed around the invaders. -
At least five Czechoslovaks
were reported to have died in
sporadic clashes.
From Moscow, the Soviet
news agency Tass said in an
official Kremlin statement that
the Soviet bloc forces came to
save Communism and preserve
peace. The Czechoslovak news
agency CTK quoted Russian
tank crewmen as saying they
had been told they were com-
ing as liberators. "lb liberate
this country from the West
Germans."
(Continued on Back Page)
Jerry Caldwell
Volunteers For
Army Air Force
Jerry Caldwell, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Caldwell,—
Chestnut Street. Murray, has
volunteered for four years ser-
vice in the Army- Air Force.
Caldwell was sworn into the
Air Home at Paducah. He will
leave , Paducah Wednesday at
3:30 p. m. for Louisville where
he will stay overnight Caldwell
will leave Thursday at six p.
by plane for San Antonio, Tex.
as.
The Murray man will take
his basic training at Lackland
Air Force Base, San Antonio.
Texas. He will be training for
the administratike department
of the Air Force.
Caldwell is a graduate of
Murray High School and at-
tended Murray State Univetsity
for two years. -
S.
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Quotes From The News
ay L7OTED mita Dr11:11.30arioNAL
PRAGUE — A Czechcalovaklan radio announcer de-
scribing the Invasion of US country by Soviet trinegte
and those from other Communist countries:
"Shooting is heard from the streets The end
is near."
PRAGUE — Prague Radio broadcasting an advisot7
to the Czechosiovakak people:
"Go to your jobs and carry out passive resistance."
  cOLUMBUS, Ohio — Richard Armstrong, a spokes-
Nan for rebel convicts at Ohio State Penitentiary:
"Our backs are against the wall We must win all the
way or lose all the way."
CHICAGO — Misxiitsippi state Ser William Burgin,
esommenting on the Democratic National Convention's
illiedelon not to seat the state's "lily white" delegation:
"If they do not seat us, Miasissippi will never have
an integrated party"
Bible Thought for Today
The Lord relgneth; let the earth reoice; let the mul-
titude of isles be glad thereof. —psalm n :1.
Because He is King Is enough to make each day a
day of joy and happiness
Ten Years Ago Today
ILZDGIER & TIMIS VILE
•
?NI LIDGIft & TIMMS — mussAlr. KENTUCKY
JAPAN'S FIRST HEART TRANSPLANT patient, Nobuo Miyazaki.
le. Ise c. ro-spital bed in Sapporo He received the begirt
ct a druwerung inetun Sapporo is on Hokkaido. Japan's
nortlassunost main iidand 'Radiophoto)
ALMANAC
* United Peers International
Today is Wednesday, Aug. 21,
the 234th day of 19811 with 1312
be follow.
The moon ui between its Lit
quarter and new phase.
The morning star Is Saturn.
The mng stse is Venus.
Oa this day in history:
.k leek Lem Trotsky, a
*bee builder of Soviet Conn
Maintain, was assassinated i n
Mexico City.
In 1050, the United Nations
moved its permanent building i
to New York City.
In 1951, the United States or-
dered construction et_ the
world's fast atomic subsernine.
In 1965, space twins Gordon
Cooper and Charles Conrad be-
gain a historic 8-day Gemini-5
orbital flight
A thought for the day: Brit-
ish poet Thomas DeQuincey
mid, 'it is notorious that the
memory strengthens as you lay
burdens upon it, and becomes
truetworthy as you trust it."
. .
People in northern Laos eat
with chopsticks. while those in
the south prefer spoons
• • •
Utah's great Salt Lake forms
the largest Midi' of water in
the United States west of the
Mississippi River according to
the National Geographic.
The official motto of New
Hampshire is 'Live Free or
Die
The ti:st pelmanent English
settlement in America was
located in Jamestown. Va.. in
1607.
W G Nash was etected chairman protem and Buford ,
MIA 4IFae• made Secret-Inn-treasurer protem at the Meet-
leg of the Murray Mtniice5sal Housing Commission here;
yesterday. The other two members of the commission
are D. L. Divelbiss and L. D Miller Mayor Holmes Ellis
Is an ex-officio member
Dr. Kathleen Jones will speak at the Salem Baptist'
Church August 24 She is a medical missionary in Indo-
nesia.
Miss Elizabeth Frances Hendricks, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs Paul Martin Hendricks of Raleigh, N.C., and
William Nold McElrath, son of Dr and Mrs. Hugh M.
cElratn of Murray, will be married on August 28.
The first in a series of articles. "Records In Review",
by Dr. Charles Fanner begins in today's issue of the
daily Ledger & Times.
20 Years Ago Today I
IXDOILItS IMES nug
Edwin Wilson, 4-H Club member from New Concord,
took top honors at the County Fair this morning when
his entry was judged grand champion and senior champ
ion of the junior cattle show
Over 200 4-H Club members from twelve counties
are expected to register for the annual 4-H camp which
will be held on the Murray State College campus next:
week.
Mr. and Mrs Johnny Hughes of Ashton, W.Va , are.
the parents of a daughter, Sandra Kaye, born July 28..
Mrs. Hoghes is the former Mary Sue Garland of Parksey.1
Mins Virginia Frances Crawford, daughter of Mr.,
and Mrs. Charles Crawford of Murray, is attending a
reunion of the Red Cross Unit she was with in World
War II in New York City
Molgion is Oumn
Qf Vo. Amino Festival
NORFOLK. Vi iUPIi.
21 - year-old daughter of -Bel-
prime minister reigned
U Queen of the 1967 Interns-L• •
/TUa 1,'es-TIVET
The festival is held in Nor-
folk each spring to honor the
North Atlantic Treaty Organi-
zation NATO: This year's_
queen was blonde Monique van
den Boeynants. daughter 'of
Prime Mthister Paul van den
Hoeyanti.
Teener s Stout
Defense Folk
BRADFORD. England ,UP!'
A 47-3ear-old girl identified
only as 'Stella- thinks Eng-
bfidS drinking laws are unfair.
lour pounds *Sit 201--
violating the ban on under:
drinking the girl, married an
a mother. pouted to the Judge-
"If I'm old enough to marry
and have di child I should be
old enough to drink a glass of
stout." The . Judea wasn't
TODAY thru SATURDAY
WALT DISNEY%
MARA DULL
\V MOMENT'
4
C4Cli •/\• WORD G • IXMOlief
DYKE.WHNSON.NUMNE
;inn- ..• pc.
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"Dealt 
Abby Gets Caught
In The Micidte
By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY . Why do you always stick up for the men?
You are a traitor to your own sex. A man has to practically
beat his wife to death before you will condemn him.
A while back, a woman wrote in asking if it was "stealing'.
to pick her husband's pockets, while he was sleeping, and you
said it eas' Now how stupid can you be'
According to the law, that which 3 man earns is
community property between husband and wife, to be shared
equally, so I ask you. how can a wife "steal" a portion of what
is hers in the first place' Just because the husband happens to
get his hands on it first is no reason for him to steal HER
share
I notice you said nothing about the stinginess of a husband
who would force his wife to pick his pockets while he slept in
order to make ends meet
If you don't start giving us women a fair shake, I am going
to call up and cancel the paper. AGNES UP IN L'VILLE
DEAR AGGIE: Read on.. . .
DEAR ABBY. I hase always suspected that you hated
men, and now I am sure of it ,
A poor neglected man wrote to you asking what to do about
a wife is either over at her mother's house half the time.
or else she's yakking with her Mamma on the phone.
You said, -You married a Mamma's girl learn to live
with it " Why didn't you tell him to give his wife a good swift
kick in the behind and tell her to grew up and act like a wife.
and if that didn t straighten her out to send her back to her
mother'
I am not kidding. and I hope in future you will give
men at least a to break EDDY IN ALBUQUERQUE
DEAR ABBY I have a husband with whom I cannot
discuss znything on an intelligent rational basis
If I say anything abotit the children, he, says. "You raised
them wrong." He refuses to- discuss_liii - business with me
ause he says I "Jinx" every deal he tells me about We
..--ean't discuss politics because he is a reactionary Republican
who calls me .•Pinko" because I m a liberal Democrat
We can't agree on entertainment, either. Everything I like
on TV is stupid.
What does a wife do in this kind of situation Shut up
entirely and have a silent marriage Or should I speak up and
get a tongue lashing from a narrow-minded, ill-tempered man
who will open up his big mouth to me He reads your column
each dav and laughs at the other person's woes. I wonder
what his reaction will be when he reads your answer WOW* —
SILENT PARTNER
DEAR SIII.ENT: What did two talk about FIEFOHE
you were married' Where there is no "communication- there
k no hope for an improsed relatit,nship
If you are serious about wanting to solve your woes. I hope
you and your husband ran agree on a marriage counselor
because you certainly seed one
CONFIDF:NTIAL TO -it vNTS YOUR OPINION" IN
MPI-S7 Perhaps a couple whii marries with "two strikes ea
them" is more to be easied than pitied They're obviously very
Raton in lose
'Everybody bas a problem sbat's yours For a perusal
reels, write to Abby. nor tree. las Angeles, al , seam and
enclose a stamped, self addressed eivelope
FOR ABBY'S NEW ,BOOKLET "WHAT TEF.N-AGERS
VP ANT TO KNOW." BEND $IAN TO ASHY. BOX etneei 1.0S
Ati6F.I.E.S. CAI.. Mae.
/M6
New Service Started
By Mental Health Center
J. RICHARD THOMPSON
A full-time rehabilitation coin-
'Noel. Richard Thompson, has
been appointed by the Commu-
nity Mental Health Center of
Western Kentucky to aid those
in need of vocational rehabili-
tation because'of an ermined
or mental disabilit
Thompson will head the new
departmental service which has
been established through the co-
operation of the Department of
Mental Health. the Mental
Health Center and the Bureau of
Rehabilitation Services, accord-
ing to Dr. Marlow R. Harston,
executive director of the center.
The services to be provided in-
chide guidance and counseling,
vocational evaluation and voca-
Meal training. All services will
be ceerdiaMed by the conmelor
"'akin with the staff of the
meow
-Thorneami, a forme' resident
of Paducah, graduated from
Centre College at Danville. He
has had two years of experience
and training in psychiatiic re-
habilitation at the Kentucky
State Hospital in Danville.
The rehabilitation services will
be extended to the mental health
centers in Mayfield, Murray,
Falun and Benton on a regular
basis. The schedule will be es-
tablished later.
Thempsen can be reached
Lhree10-1111 Paducah Mental
MOM Oleler, 308 Guthrie Build-
b. phone 442-ler.
t Basel. the great Rhine port
In Switzerland. handles 8 mil-
Ilion tons of cargo a year. says
. the National Geographic.
• Alexander Graham Bell was
29 years old when he invented
the telephone
Girl Wants To Be
Sports Writer
ST. LOUIS 'UPI" — Patricia
. Mane Buckner. 18-year-old
high school senior daughter of
a mail truck driver, has won
; the annual St_ Louis Post-Dis-
patch scholarship to the Uni-
versity of Missoun School of
Journalism Miss Buckner said
she wants to be a sports writer.
"If you work for something
hard enough. there is a g
chance it will come." she said
SPEAKING TO A CROWD of several thopsand persons gath-
ered at his papal summer residence in Castelgandolfo, Italy,
Pope Paul VI speaks out strongly against existing social
conditions in Latin American countries and other parts of
the world. 
(eablephistitt)
WRINKLES
by Marl* Davont
New YOR x :---Chemical
science has found a white sub-
stance made with quicksilver that
awls wonders :cur wrinkled,
roughened face and hands. Use
it one time and it is entirely pos-
sible you will sec improvement
next morning_ Iii a few days.dry-
skin wrinkles start to vanish.
Many of the small ones around
the eyes and mouth have already
disappeared. But that is not all!
"Old-Age" (weathered) brown
spots on hands and arms—brown
"age" darkness on surface of face
and neck fades a%ay.! Rkh oils
lubricate pnres so blackheads can
slip (nit without squecting. Sur-
face- pimples ,aaad blemishes an('
scars, outs.ardly caused, dry up
or become less noticeable! But
don't take my word for it. Make
a 6-day test without risking one
penny. Just get a jar of Peacock's
Imperial Creme at your favorite
department or drug store. Use
this thrilling cream for 6 days—
satisfaction guaranteed by The
Mitchuni Company or return un-
used portion to retailer for full
refund. No questions asked. Pea-
cock's Imperial' Creme can work
wiinders for wrinkles, lines, brown
spots and other weathered blem-
ishes. l'oo may obtain Imperial
Creme for $2.00 at Roam
Dry.. Clip this out.
•
TRUCKS
BID
Calloway County Board of Edu-
cation is asking for bids on both a
1968 and 1969 model Pick-up Truck.
All bids must be in the board office,
200 South 6th St., on or before 12:00
noon, September 3rd, on which date
bids will be opened at 8:00 p.m.
Bids specification may be obtained
at the board office.
;.
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Inseens Tait
Questions and
Answers
Q. — This place where I eet
Meet was eland recently for
tailing to pay tams. Where do
you get the authority to do
something like the('
A. — Congrem Ms authoris-
ed various legal sups that Can
be taken when taxpayers do not
meet that, obligations. Drastic
Maps such as closing a busi-
ness or levying on wages are
taken only as a last resort af-
ter the taxpayer has rapeatediy
failed to make latistacory ar-
rin,gemeots to pay the tax.
Cana like the one you men-
wiled Jamey involve employ-
ers who fail to turn over to
the Government the money
they have withheld from their
employee's wages for Mown
and social security taxes.
Q. — My soe is working part-
i time in a gas station this sum-
! men U be earns over 1000
. will we lose our exemption for
A. 
:bisn?
— 11 he is under 19 at
year end or is a full-time du-
dent his 'amines will not af-
fect your dependency exemp-
tion. However, the other de-
pendency tests such as furnish-
ing over half his support must
still be met.
Remind your ion to keep re-
north of the money he earns.
U his total earnings reach $600
he will have to file a tax re-
torn. U his earnings are less
than that but taxes were with-
held from his wages, he will
have to file a return to obtain
a rotund.
Q. — My wife and I lust sold!
oar house and plan to move
into a retirement community.
Is it true that people 65 and
over don't have to pay tax on
profits from home sales?
A. — There are special tax
benefits for those 65 and over
on the profits from the sale of
their borne. In some circi it
Ileum the entire profit
be tax-fret, while in others on-
ly a poition of the profit is
taxable.
For details on these and
other Mx benefits, send a post
card to your district office and
ask for a free copy of Tax
Benefits for Older Americans,
Deassot No. MA.
Q. — My store hie a booth
it the county fair. Is the cosi
bir this deductible?
A. — Yes, expenses connect
id with a tar exhibit may be
deducted as a business expegeL
Q. — My maid doesn't 1Met
am to report Social Security
Isms on her wagon What sill
aid I do?
A. — As her employer, you
are legally responsible for pay
ins the Social Security taxes
due if you pay her cash wages
of $50 or more in any calendar
quarter.
Explain to your maid that
unless these taxes are paid th.
will not be receiving propj
credit toward benefits provid
sd under Social Security.
it mikes good sense
for guaroniusl your 'row's',"
post-fro* living
DOW? WAIT-CALL MOAT
753.120i
•Wiwilsrs Lisortst tombs me
••st Cameral Cowan
Murray Loan Co. I
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
506 W. Main Street Phone 753-2621
 -- 0
College Cleaners
1411 Olive Blvd.
— FREE PICKUP and DELIVERY —
Truly Fine Cleaning Phone 753-3852
•••••••••••  Armco,
Your Volkswagen dealer proudly presents
used cars that aren't "just like new:'
•
There ore enough guys pushing "just like new"
used cars these days. •
- So it should tie refreshing to'leorn that we're
pushing something a little different. Used cars
without-the-Jess folk.- Used cars with nothing bur a
written guarantee to speak for them.
And it says o lot. Because all the major working
ports ore covered 100%.
We guarantee to repair or replace the engine,
transmission, rear axle, front axleassemblies,broke
System, electrical system, for 30 days or 1000 miles,
whichever comes first, for absolutely nothing.
We've olreody fixed what needed fixing dOr-ing the inspection Our tsrode-ins hove to pass toget the guarantee in the first place.
So we can afford to be so sure of our used cars.
They're more like new than one of those -just .
like nehr" jobs.
CARROLI.
VOLKSWAGEN
Chestnut Street Murray, Kentucky
"-
•
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Stand
By United Pres
American
w.
t. Louis 80
Cincinnati 64
San Fran 65
Chicago 66
Atlanta 63
Pittsburgh 60
Phila 57
Houston 58
'pew York 58
Los Angeles 54
Tuesday's
Chicago 6 Atlan
Pittsburgh 8 Cinc
New York 8 San
Houston 8 Los
Phila 8 St. Loui
'Today's Proba
San Francisco,
at New York, I
1°5 P' mPittsburgh. Bls
cinnati, Maloney
CIL
St. Louis, Ca
Philadelphia, Jot
p. in.
Los Angeles,
Houston, Cuellar
Atlanta, Pappa
via 12-9, at Ch
13-12 and Nye
m.
Thursday's
Pittsburgh at
St. Louis at Ph
San Fran at Los
Only' games sc
National
W'
Detroit 79
Baltimore 72
loston 68
Cleveland 67
Oakland 63
New York 58
Minnesota 58
California 57
Chicago 52
Wash. 47
Tuesday's
Detroit 7 Chica
Chicago 10 Dot
Xleveland 2 Bos
'Slew York 5 St
Washington 7 C
Oakland 4 ih'as
California 7 Ra
Today's Prob
Baltimore, M
California, Bni
P. in.
New York, I
Minnesota. Kaal
Chicago, Carl,
Oy 3-8 at Detr
or Lolich 11-7,
Boston, Loran
land, Williams
Only games
Thursday
California at
New York at I
Chicago at Del
Boston at Clev
Only games
SPORTS
THURSDA)
10:30-11 p. in.
doors . . . Ch.
• •
12:30-1 p. a
Track . . . Ch.
• •
1-4 p. in. —
Ch. 4. (Tigers
• •
4-5:30 p in. -
' Sports . . . Ch.
• •
, 9.11 p. in. -
‘Ziame—Green
Ch 5
• •
SUNDAY
2-4 p. m. —
_ York vs. -Delo ri
4-5:30 . p. in
Philadelphia Cl
. . Ch. 4.
rErT IL 194
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hes a booth
Is the cost
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ages connect
titbit may be
sem expense
doesn't want
S. intn=
latg0Tcr. You
iibk for pay
!rarity taxes
r cash wages
any calendar
r maid that
are paid &No
lying propeY
*fits provid
scarify.
d sense
'oar rowledip.
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nobs as/ -
ropopy
WAMIPWM.q.c
is I
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THURSDAY, AUG. 22
10:30-11 p. m. — Munson Out-
doors . . . Ch. 8.
• • • •
SATURDAY, AUG. 24
12:30-1 p. m. — Car and
Track . . . Ch 4.
• • • •
14 p. in. — Baseball . . . .
Ch. 4. (Tigers vs. Yankees).
• • • •
4-5:30 p.in. — Wide World of
' Sports . . . Ch. 8.
• • • •
, 9-11 p. m. —NFL Pre-
Season
‘4ame--Green Bay vs. Dallas.
Ch. 3.
• • • •
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International
American League
W. L. Pct. GB
St. Louis 80 46 .635
Cincinnati 64 57 .529 13%
San Fran. 65 59 .524 14
Chicago 66 61 ..520 14%
Atlanta 63 62 .504 18%
Pittsburgh 60 65 .480 19%
Phila 57 66 .463 21%
Houston 58 69 .457 22%
igew York 58 70 .453 23
Los Angeles 54 70 .435 25
Tuesday's Results
Chicago 6 Atlanta 5, 10 inns.
Pittsburgh 8 Cincinnati 3, night
New York 8 San Fran 0, night
Houston 8 Los Angeles 5, night
Phila 8 St. Louis 2, night
Today's Probable Pitchers
San Francisco, Marichal 22-5
at New York, McAndrew 04,
1.05 p. m.
Pittsburgh. Blass 9-5 at Cin-
cinnati, Maloney 11-7, 8:05 p.
St. Louis. Carlton 11-8 at
Philadelphia. Johnson 0-0, 7.35
p. m.
Los Angeles, Kekich 2-6 at
Houston, Cuellar 6-9, 8:30 p. m.
Atlanta, Pappas 9-9 and Jar-
vis 12-9, at Chicago, Jenkins
13-12 and Nye 4-12, 2. 1:30
1. m.
Thursday's Garry*.
Pittsburgh at Cincinnati, r
St. Louis at Phila , night
San Fran at Los Ang., night
Only games scheduled
National League
W. L. Pct. GB
Detroit 79 45 637 —
Baltimore 72 52 .581 7
Soston 68 58 .540 12
Cleveland 67 61 .523 14
Oakland 63 62 .504 164
New York 58 62 .483 19
Minnesota 58 65 .472 20%
California 57 68 456 22%
Chicago 52 72 419 27
Wash. 47 76 .382 314
Tuesday's Results
Detroit 7 Chicago 0, 1st
Chicago 10 Detroit 2, 2nd
Xleveland 2 Boston 1, night
`New York 5 Minn 0, night
Washington 7 Oakland 5, lat
Oakland 4 Washington 3, 2nd
California 7 Baltimore 2, night
Today's Probable Pitchers
Baltimore, McNally 16-8 at
California, Brunet 12-12, 11
p.
New York, Peterson 6-8 at
Minnesota. Karl 9-9, 9
Chicago, Carlos 4-11 or Prid-
e ay 3-8 at Detroit. Dobson, 3-5
or Lolich 11-7, 8 p. m.
Boston, Lonborg 3-4 at Cleve-
land, Williams 10-7, 7:30 p. m.
Only games scheduled
Thursday's Games
California at Oakland, night
New York at Minnesota
Chicago at Detroit, night .,
Boston at Cleveland, night
Only games scheduled
SPORTS ON TV
-.
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WHAT MANAGER wouldn't have settled
for this lineup! Hall of Famers at the Yan-
kees' Old-Timers' Day, August 10 included
(left to right)—Red Ruffing, Bill Terry, Luke
Appling, Bill Dickey, Joe Medwick, Frank
Frisch, Pie Traynor, Joe DiMaggio, Bob Fel-
ler and Lefty Grove. The ex-Yanks lost to
an All-Time Opponent team, 3-0.
Bernie Miller
Is New Coach
At Tilghman
Former Ballard Memorial
coach Bernie Miller was named
head basketball coach of Tiigh-
BERNIE MILLER
man High School Tuesday night
at a Board of Education meet-
ing.
Miler, who coached aBllard
four years from 1962 to 1966,
has worked as a supervisor in
physical education, health and
public safety with the state
Department of Education in
Frankfort since 1966.
A native of Hodgenville, he is
a graduate of Lincoln Memorial
University in Harrogate, Tenn.
He received his master's degree
from Western Kentucky Univer-
sity.
Miller compiled a 76-34 record
at Ballard, and hed his best
year there in the 1963-64 season,
with a 22-10 mark. He was
named First Region "Coach of
the Year" in 1964, when his
Ballard team lost in the regional
finals to Mayfield.
Miller, who also has served
as assistant football and basket-
ball coach at Bowling Green
High School, was selected from
a field of several candidates.
Miller succeeds J. D. Gem-
mel, who resigned to take the
position of assistant principal
at Brazelton Junior High Schoo
l.
In his one year as "LIglirnan
head coach, GarIlLTIel compiled
a 23-4 record and led the Tor-
nado to the First Region champ-
ionship and a berth in the state
tournament.
Regan Cleared
By Giles Of
Illegal Pitch
CHICAGO curt — Chicago
Cubs relief pitcher Phil Regan,
long accused of throwing the
"vasceline ball," was cleared
Tuesday by National League
President Warren Giles of char.
gas that he threw the illegal
pitch in a game Sunday against
the Cincinnati Reds.
Regan was the center of a
large rhubarb when plate um-
pire Chris Pelekoudas charged
him with throwing the pitch
after wiping his cap with a
towel in the first game of a
doubleheader
Giles made his decision after
conferring with Regan. Pele-
SUNDAY, AUG. 25 k
oucias and Cubs manager Leo
2-4 p. m. — Soccer . . 
New Durocher But the league pres-
York vs. Detroit . . Ch. 5. . 
ident made it clear that he
•••• was continuing kis investigation
4.5:30 p m. Golf into the contfoversial illegal
Philadelphia Classic, final round 
pitch until better "guidlines
. Ch. 4. 
which I propose to get out"
are published
•
DENNY McLAIN
30 Wins?
CHUVALO FIGHTS
- NEW YORK On — Heavy-
weights George Chuvalo of Ca-
nada and Mexican Manuel Ra-
mos will tangle in a 10-round
bout at Madison Square Garden
Sept. 28, it was announced Tues-
day.
In another 10-round heavy-
weight bout, Buster Mathis,
making his first appearance at
the Garden since losing to Joe
Frazier in a title math, will
meet James J. Woody on the
same card
Denny McLain Fails To Win
Number 26, Will Pitch Sat.
By United Press International
Denny McLain finally had to
face the music.
He was on the mound at hot,
humid Tiger Stadium in Detroit
Tuesday night in the second
game of a doubleheader after
John Miller's one-hitter gave the
Tigers a 7-0 victory over the
Chicago White Sox in the open-
But McLain was far off form,
was shelled for nine hits and
nine runs—only two of them
earned—in 5 2-3 innings az
Chicago pounded Detroit 10-2.
The Tigers made four errors
—including one by McLain and
two by Al Kaline—to make se-
ven of the runs unearned but
McLain paved the way for his
own downfall as he was tagged
for nine hits and walked two.
Elsewhere in the American
League, Cleveland topped Bos
ton 2-1, New York blanked Min-
nesota 5-0 and Washington edg-
ed Oakland 7-5 but lost the
second game 4-3.
In the National league, Chi-
cago nipped Atlanta 8-5 in 10
innings, Pittsburgh edged CM-,
cinnati 8-3, New York blanked
San trancisco 6-4J, Houston top-
ped Los Angeles 8-5 and Phil-
adelphia 8-2.
; Clyde Wright took over for ,
Rick Clark in the third inning
and blanked the Orioles without
a hit over the last 8 1-3 innings
to boost his record to 8-3.
Mel Stottlemyre pitched a
four-hitter for his sixth shut-
out of the season and Andy
Kosco slammed a two-run ho-
mer as the Yanks blanked the
, Twins. Stottlemyre gained his
;16th victory against 10 losses.
Pinchhitter Russ Snyder sin-1
glod home Jose Cardenal from
third base with the deciding
'run in the eighth as the In- i
diens edged the Red Sox. Car-
della] had tripled with one out
in the eighth.
Danny Cater led off the nin-
th with a homer to give Oak-
land the triumph over Wash-
ington and a split in the dou-
bleheader. Del Unser hit a ho
mar and four singles to pace
Washington's victory in the
opener.
Utility Man Willie Smith
Hits Two Homers For Cubs
By United Press International
For a lefthanded pitcher-in-
fielder-outfielder, Willie Smith
is a pretty good hitter.
His two homers led the Cubs
to a 6-5 victory over Atlanta
Tuesday.
Smith is one of only two men
in the major leagues Chicago's
John Upham is the other who
can claim such a unique tag,
but unfortunately he hasn't had
much of a chance to show his
ability in any category since
coming to the major leagues as
a pitcher five years ago
In other National League ac-
tion. Philadelphia beat St.
Louis 8-2, Pittsburgh topped
Cincinnati 8-3, New York blank-
ed San Francisco 8-0, and Hou
ston defeated Los Angeles 8-
5.
in American League games,
Cleveland edged Boston 2-1,
New York blanked Minnesota 5-
0 -
0, California whipped Baltimore
7-2, Detroit shutout Chicago 7,
0 before losing 10-2 and Wash-
ington beat Oakland 7-5 before
losing 4-3.
Smith, who blasted his first
homer of the year with two
men aboard to highlight a
four-run first inning, connect-
ed in the 10th inning off re-
liever Claude Raymond with a
shot into the rightcenter field
bleachers.
The Phillies belted 16-game
winner Nelson Briles for seven
runs and seven hits in the first
three innings and went on to
hand the Cardinal righthander
his first loss since July 21.
lull Mazeroski drove in three
runs with a single and a triple
and Matty Alou raised his av-
erage to .333 with three hits as
the Pirates banged out 14 hits
and snapped the Reds se‘er,
game winning streak
Ron Swoboda drove in five
runs and Tom Seaver and Cal
Koonce combined on a five
hitter as the Mets rebounded
from their 17-inning scorelese
drought Monday night to whi;
the Giants.
Rusty Staub drove in three
runs with a double and a sac-
rifice fly and Larry Dierker,
won his sixth straight game as
the Astros dropped the Dodgers
deeper into the National Leag-
ue cellar.
NBA UPS
NEW YORK IrPr — A mini-
mum annual salary of $12,500
was granted to all active Na-
tional Basketball A4Ociation
players Tuesday.
NBA Commissioner Walter
Kennedy and ulayer representa-
tive Oscar Robertson of the
Cincinnati Royals, reached the
agreement which also calls for
all rookies to get a nueimum
of $10,000 annually.
A HIGH FINISH is what Ron Acree strives for in his swing, as he
demonstrates here. Acree also will be seeking a high finish in the
Kentucky Open which starts Wednesday at Owensboro. He's a pro-
fessional now, but he won the Open 'lastyear as an
-1
McLAIN LAUDED
NEW YORK OE — Detroit
Tiger righthander Denny Mc-
Lain, hoping to become the
major league's first 30 game
winner since 1934, was the July
winner of the S. Rae Hickok
Professional Athlete of the Year
award.
McLain received a total of
213 points compared to the 164
points compiled by Bob Gibson
of the St. Louis Cardinals.
BOSWELL RETURNS
NEW YORK Of — Second
baseman Ken Boswell, who had
been on the disabled list since!
June 24, was added to the New!
York Met roster Tuetalay whilej
WEDpkziuttx — Autruol
outfielder Don Bosch was sent.
to Jacksonville in the Interna-
tional League.
Boswell suffered a broken
finger on his loft hand when
be was struck with a pitched
ball in June.
ISHOLARS Auto Repair 17th St - 753-1751
TODAY'S SPORTS NEWS . TODAY!!
SWANN'S MARKET
FRYERS"" INSPECTED
SMOKED PICNICS
HENS
(CUT-UP  lb 310
Whole 27c
EMGE'S - SLICED FR EW  37c
FROZEN BAKING - 5-7 Lb. Avg. 
 39c
FSRIEtiHESLICED
PORK 3/c
 DEEIN
SirOskiD JOWLs4' 89'
FROZEN FOODS—
Frosty Acres Pink - 6-oz. can
Lemonade 100
Banquet 3 to pkg.
Pie Shells 390
Peaches - -- 4
Stokely's Pineapple
No.2
can
1 970
oz 0Juice  can 25 
Rice-A-Roni - - 39i
PRODUCE
Peaches --2 lbs. 250
Lemons — - doz. 390
Tomatoes- --lb.150
Potatoes - 10 LBS. 490
Imitation
Vanilla 150
BAKED BEANS Morton House — — 2 1:..'39°
PEAS Teenie Weenie 3was0345,
CHICKEN & DUM PLINGS w- to: t Suecan 49*
CAKE MIX PT-O-MyAND FROSTING box
TEA MIX Upton's — pkg.1t1 I  FRUIT FRESH 
4 ̀New.
Cassefole
Ditinerrs'
from Betty Crocked
• Hee KERIYAKI
• noodles CANTONO
• macaroni MONTE 13E110
• noodles STROGANOFF
49(1
IACSI
3 lbs.
LUCKY WHIP-- 4-02350
Economy Size 75 Count Food Wrap
BAGGIES 79
CLEANERS FROM DOW. . .
Oven (SAVE ISO — — — — NOW 640
Bathroom (SAVE 20*) - NOW 590
69*
•••
Reg.
Size
25°-
Old London
ONION RINEIS— — — —
filial:rid CHIPS 
Flavor-Kist Double
39
39`
CHOC. CHIP COOKIES __ _bag 39°
BEAT The—HEAT WAVE
IMO OMB 11=MI
HAM SALAD Store Made •=10 — 8-oz, cup z19°
39*PIMENTO CHEESE 
CREAM PIES
• .1
tUl
Jell-o's No-Bake
Coconut or Chocolate — — — — pkg. ,I9'
v..... a a a...a., qt. a a...a a a a as.. .....
,
•
.••••
C
#303 Can
White Seedless
GRAPES
lb 1R
.1 -
•1
 AGE POUR 
Northside
Shopping
Center
4. a. ay •• s• lb Gs a tali - ou Staaip al a.
JIM ADAMS I GA
*Prices GNI Through Next Tuesday Aug. 21
At:* WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITY
wEDNIBDAy _ AuGuffr 21 
Northside
Shopping
Center t
Boston Butt
PORK ROAST
lb39
!PERTS Ali Brands
BABY FOOD Gerber 
BREAD GA. 
tATIVELL MACKEREL 1 Can 2749 
CARNATION MILK 
Matchless BACON
WI-B-QUE
SLICED JOWL
HAM SALAD STORE MAD 8 oz cup
lb.
lb.
II
49' 
59c
3ge
n1111817111111n: S7R:z7 IlL imliia mir IFBAR.B.ovE PORK Oscar Mayer
12 oz. Can lb Rilt
CHINO:124N STEAKS 1000
...._
Van Camp
PORK & BEANS
-#30ocal 3/4 
lihnk
PUREX
NEW Freeze Dry
Maxwell House
MAXII
can
jar 9°
1-1b. bad 15°
SMOKED
Fresh
CHICKEN BREAST
lb. 49t
Paramount
Hamburger Dill
Chips Qt. 39C
One Gal.
115
Fresh lean
PORK STEAK
lb.49
COLGATE INSTANT SHAVE Reg. 79e
BRYLCREEM....$,19
AQUA VELVA [Leg. 79c 
BAYER ASPIRIN Reg. 980
ULTRA BRITE Reg. 99, 
Armour
VEGETOLE
3#Can 49
Kraft
CHEESE PIZZA
With FREE Pepsi 490
JIM ADAMS I.G.A. STORE POLICY. . .
NO GAMES.. NO STAMPS.
NO COUPONS NO S5.00 FORCED PURCHASES
Nestle's
QUICK
lb Box 69
RUITtOCKTAIL
1.00
lust Low Prices
1 lb. Pkg.
Sweet Yellow
CORN -
Ear 5t
Detergent
SURF
59 Large Size
Salad Bowl
NOW 4
NOW 97
NOW p
NOW 79
----NOW 7qe
•
Sandwich Spred
fit. 391
Kelly VIENNA
SAUSAGE 5 kr trn a
Sunflower Self Rising
FLOUR
5# Bag 55'
$1.00
SWEET Tenn New Crop
POTATOES
th
303 Can
Fresh Crisp
CELERY
loo Stalk
Store OPEN 24 Hours DAILY -- CLOSED SUNDAY
Remember.. At JIM ADAMS IGA It's the total on the tape that counts!
4 oz.
Red Cross
MACARONI
SPAGHETTI
2/25
49'
ft
U.S. No 1
RED POTATOES
ioh Bag 49t
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Phone 753-1917 or 753-4947
Lovely Bridal Tea-Shower Compliments
Miss Janet Brown At Community Center
; Miss Janet Brown, August
;- bride-elect of Joe D. Ward, was
the honoree at a delightfully
; lanned tea-shower held on Sg:t.
6 day, August 17, at the Corn-
unity Center on Ellis Drive.
The gracious hostesses for
the lovely occasion were Mes-
dames Rune Garland, B. C.
Grogan, Ray Brownfield, George
-1Iodge, Robert Glin Jeffrey,
..John L. Williams, W. J. Pitt-
man, and Oliver Cherry.
As the guests arrived at the
Center the festive occasion was
denced by the large white
bow with four wedding
Us on the front door. Mrs.
. C. Grogan greeted the guests
gt the door.
Mrs. Glen Grogan, sister of
the groom-elect, asked the
Thurmond Home Is
$cene Of Luncheon
or Janet Brown
The lovely home of Mrs.
gaznes Thurmond on Broad
• Street was the scene of the
.bridal luncheon given in honor
et Miss Janet Brown, bride-
elect of Joe D. Ward, on Sat-
urday, August 17, at noon.
Mil. Thurmond and Mrs. Les-
ter Nanny were the charming
'hostesses for the special ()CCU-
'. ion.
Miss Brown was lovely in her
trousseau frock of voile in a
guscroll design of black and
white fashioned A-line with
'long full sleeves. Her accessor-
ies were black patent.
The special decorations for pom:poms and tube roses. The
"'the honoree's luncheon table
featured a bride doll with the 
appointments were in silver.
bridal veil of pink net extend-
• ing to the full length of the 
The yellow and green color
scheme was further carried out
table. Fresh crepe myrtle were 
in the refreshments
placed all around the end of
• the bridal train. The table was
Covered with an imported linen
Miss Jane Saxon, Miss Jane
Bryan, and Mrs. Mike Petty, all
Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority
cloth from the Phillippine
sisters of the honoree, served
lands. 
Is-
the guests. 
 
Miss Brown's place was mark-
The honoree was presented
ed with a bridal bouquet of ar-
with a silver pitcher as a wedd-
tificial roses, centered with a 
mg gilt from the hostesses.
fillies of the valley, and long 
One hundred persons called
or sent gifts during the after-
/ satin streamers for her to use noon hours of three to five
at the wedding rehearsal. '
The smaller luncheon tables 
o clock.
were centered with cupids hold-
ing a fresh rose. Each place
was marked with a fresh rose Mi •ss Pamela Clark
corsage.
Mrs. Richard Brown of Prin- Honored it Brunch
ceton, mother of the honoree, A
and Mrs. Joe Pat Ward, mother 
t Holiday Inn
of the groom-elect, were pre- , 
Miss Lillian Tate and Mrs.
Max Carman were the hostesses
sented with imported linen
handkerchiefs to take to the
at a lovely brunch held on Mon-
day. August 12, at ten o'clock
in the morning at the Red
Room of the Holiday Inn.
The occasion was to honor
Miss Pamela Clark whose mar-
riage to Edward M. West, Jr.,
will be an event of Saturday,
August 24.
The bride-elect's colors, moss
green and cream, were used in
the decorations for the occas-
ion. The table was centered
with a white cherub filled with
snapdragons and mums flank-
ed by silver candelabra holding
Home Scene Of moss green tapers. Moss green
Bridal Occasion
napkins were used to further
carry out the color scheme.
Mrs. J. I. Hosick and Miss Miss Clark chose to wear a
Cappie Beale entertained with
an informal open house for the
AN Immediate families of Miss
Mary Keys Russell and George
Bernard Shaw whose wedding
will be an event of August 24.
The lovely occasion was held
at their home on North Seventle
Street at four o'clock on Sun- The hostesses presented Miss
day afternoon. Clark with a silver salad service
For the event Miss Russell and candelabra as wedding
wore a black crepe dress with
a strand of pearls.
Beautiful arrangements of
• roses and lilies from the garde
n
of the hostesses were used at
vantage points throughout the
house.
Refreshments were served
from the beautifully appointed
table overlaid with a white
cotton sateen cloth centered
with an arrangement of pink
roses in a silver container. Pink
gunch, cakes, finger sandwich-
111 40, country ham and biscuits
were served. The appointments
were in silver.
Mrs. James Harris, sister of
the bride-elect, presided at the
punch bowl.
Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. James G. Shaw, Mr. and
, Mrs. H. G. Shaw, Mr. 
and Mrs.
Jim Shaw, Mr and Mrs. 
Har-
old Rice and son. Dan, and
'Miss Carol Shaw, all of 
Mia-
mian: Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Rai-
sell, Mr. and Mrs James Har-
ris, Mrs Jack Kennedy, 
Mrs.
Joe Baker Littleton and 
daugh-
ter, Mary Ann, Mr. and 
Mrs.
Jack Beale Kennedy and 
chil•
san,
Wit-
wedding.
Place cards in the cupid
theme were marked for Mrs.
James Ward, Mrs. Tommy Alex-
ander, Mrs. Opal Hale, Mrs. R.
L. Ward, Mrs. C. C. Farmer,
Mrs. Ben Trevathan, Mrs. Myr-
tle Wall, Mrs. James Washer,
Mrs. Rob Gingles, Mrs. Mike
Petty, Mrs. Glen Grogan, sister
• ef the groom-elect, the honoree,
the mothers, and the hostesses.
• • •
nosick and Beale
dren. Karen, Sam, and au
Mrs Polly Keys, Mrs. 
Neva
era, and -Mr and -Mrs 
W.
Russell and daughter, Gall.
pale green linen dress and her
hostesses' gift corsage was a
white glamellia. Her mother,
Mrs. Charles D. Clark, and her
mother-in-law to be, Mrs. Ed-
ward M. West, Sr., had hos-
,tesses' gift corsages of white
carnations.
• • •
gifts.
. Included in the hospitality
were Mrs. Virgie Clark, Mrs.
Owen West, Mrs. Garnett Jones,
Mrs. William Smith, Miss Lin-
da Arms, Mrs, Mary Berry, Mrs.
Margaret Furgerson, Mrs. Sa-
rah Stilly, Mrs. Exie Hill, Mrs.
H. L. Oakley, Miss Mary Jo
Oakley, Mrs. Bill Hina, Miss
Vicki Spiceland, Miss Sharon
Wilham, Miss Shirley Cochran,
Mrs. William Nall, Mrs. Albert
Tracy, Mrs. John Pasco, Miss
Jan Jones, Mrs. Gingles
the honoree, the mothers, and
the hostesses.
• • •
Confucius was born in the
town of Ch'ufou in northern
China's shantung Province.
• • •
The word "plumber" derives
from the Latin "plumbum,"
meaning lead.
•,•• • •
The U.S. Navy's Seabees are
celebrating their 25th anniver-
sary in 1967
• . • •
Hemisfair 68, the • first
•,;iild's fail in the American
Southwest. %sill be held April 6
tO Oct 6 1968 in San Antonio.
Tex
guests to sign the register with
the feather plume pin at the
table overlaid with a white cut-
work cloth and centered with
an arrangement of yellow pom-
poms. Mrs. Grogan wore a yel-
low voile dress and her hos-
tesses' gift corsage was of tube
roses.
Receiving the guests with the
honoree were her mother, Mrs.
Richard Brown of Princeton,
her mother-in-law to be, Mrs.
Joe Pat Ward, and the grand-
mother of the groom-elect, Mrs.
J. 0. Edwards.
Miss Brown chose to wear a
kelly green silk dress with a
russet and white band at tbe
bottom of the skirt featuring
long sleeves and high neck with
small white cowl collar. Her
corsage was a cymbidium
bronze tone orchid.
Her mother wore a mint
green knit dress with beaded
top, Mrs. Ward a beige knit
dress, and Mrs. Edwards a navy
and white dress. Their hostess-
es' gift corsages were of white
mums and tube roses.
The gifts were displayed for
the guests to view. An arrange-
ment of yellow roses was used
the piano.
The beautifully appointed tea
table was overlaid with a
white cloth with a white satin
ruffled skirt with greenery
draped around the table with Charles Mercer, Max Carman,
yellow mums placed at vantage Woodfin Hutson, Haron West,
points. Centering the table was Gingles Wallis, Charles Tuttle,
the gorgeous epergne featuring Charles Sexton, Misses Lillian
silver cherubs with crystal Tate, Mary Jo Oakley, Ada Sue
prisms with yellow and white Hutson, Jan Jones, the honoree,
the mothers, and the hostesses.
Bride-To-Be Feted
With Luncheon At
The Woman's Clu
Miss Pamela Clark, August
24th bride-elect of Edward M.
West, Jr., was complimented
with a luncheon at the Murray
Woman's Club House on Thurs-
day, August 8, at one o'clock
in the afternoon.
The gracious hostesses for
the occasion were Mesdames
William Nall, Albert Tracy,
John Pasco, Oren Hull, J. Lacy
Hopson, Cal Luther, and Clif-
ton Cochran.
For the prenuptial event the
honoree chose to wear from
her trousseau a black and white
dress and was presented a hos-
tesses' gift corsage of white
carnations.
Mrs. Charles D. Clark, mo-
ther of the honoree, and Mrs.
Edward M. West, Sr., mother
of the groom-elect, were also
presented corsages of white
carnations by the hostesses.
The bride-elect was present-
ed with a sterling silver cas-
serole as a hostesses' wedding
gift.
The tables were attractively
decorated for the special oc-
casion with arrangements of
white carnations.
Covers were laid for Mes-
dames Hugh Houston, H. L. Oak-
ley, James Rudy Allbritten,
James C. Hart, Earl Douglas,
Charles Shuffett, Dan Hutson,
Richard Mason, Bulst Scott, Jr.;
• • •
Bridal Breakfast
Honors August
Bride-elect
The Red Room of the Holi,
day Inn was the scene of the
breakfast given in honor of
Miss Pamela Clark, bride-elect
of Edward M. West, Jr., on
Saturday, August 10, at nine-
thirty o'clock in the morning.
Mesdames Charles Sexton,
Haron West, Woodfin Hutson,
Gingles Wallis, and Conrad
Jones were the gracious hos-
tesses for the prenuptial occas-
ion.
Miss Clark was lovely in her
trousseau frock of silk in black
and white. Her hostesses' gift
corsage was a yellow glamellia
with a straw center. Her mo-
ther, Mrs. Charles D. Clark,
and her mother-in-law to be,
Mrs. Edward M. West, Sr., were
also presented yellow glamellia
corsages.
The bride-elect was presented
with an avocado electric skillet
as a wedding gift from the hos-
tesses.
Centering the table was a
lovely arrangement of mari-
golds in an ironstone bowl.
Place cards in the wedding mo-
tif were used.
Places were marked for Miss
Clark, Mrs. Clark, Mrs. West,
Mrs. Virgie Clark, Mrs. Owen
Wes1, Mrs. George Hart, Mrs.
Howard Titsworth, Miss Lillian
Tate, Mrs. Max Carman, Mrs.
Charles Tuttle, Mrs. Charles
Mercer, Miss Linda Arms of
Paducah who will be maid of
honor at the wedding, Mrs. J.
Lacy Hopson, Miss Mary Hop-
son, Mrs. Hugh Houston, Mrs.
James Rudy Allbritten, Mrs.
Charles Shuffett. Miss Jane Be-
lote, Miss Mary Ann Belote,
Miss Kay Pinkley, Miss Mary
Jo Oakley, Mrs. William Smith,
Mrs. Garnett Jones, Mrs. John
Quertermous, Mrs. Jim Hart,
Mrs. John Bennett, and the hos-
tesses.
_AL-111-1 _
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Wedneadey, August 21
The Elm Grove Baptist
Church VildS will hold its cir-
cle meeting at the church at
7:30 p.m. with Mrs. Charles
Burkeen as the leader.
• • •
The Music Tri Bowling Lea-
gue will meet at the Triangle
Inn at 7:30 p.m. All members
are urged to attend.
• • •
The Coles Camp Ground Me-
thodist Church Women's Soc-
iety of Christian Service is
scheduled to meet at 7:30 p.m
• • •
Thursday, August 21
The Annie Armstrong Circle
of the Hazel Baptist Church will
meet in the home of Mrs. Pru-
dye Adams at 7 30 p.m. Mrs.
Mary Turnbow will be in charge
of the program.
• • •
Kra Paul Dailey, Sr., will be
teacher for the book study to
be held by the Elm Grove Bap- , has been cancelled due to school
tist Church WMS at the church opening
Officers of Gamma Gamma Chapter of
to right are Mrs. Robert Goodrich, correspond
socrestay; Mrs. Kenneth Thomas, vic•-prosid•
Hine, immediate past president; and Mrs. Ray
Is "Beginning Day" to be held August 26th
Beta Sigma Flit for coming year. Pictured loft
Inc secretary; Mrs. Fred Gardner, recording
nt; Mrs. Wallace Ford, president; Mrs. John
Sims, treasurer. The first function of the year
at the Social Hall on Ellis Drive.
Beta Sigma Phi
Plans For The Year Plans Completed By
Beta Sigma Phi has 
Mary Keys RussellSince its founding in 1931,1M
org grown  For Her Wedding
be an international an Plans have been completed
ion. It was created for young by Miss Mary Keys Russell,
women in search of culture and
social activity and it gives its
members an intimate touch with
many lives and many people,
Mrs. Wallace Ford, president of
the local chapter, said.
From the seven members in
Abilene, Kansas, Beta Sigma
Phi has grown to over 200,000
members in over 9,000 chapters
including Nu Phi Mu, Ritual of
Jewels, Exemplar, and Precept-
or Exemplar Degrees.
At the present time, in Mur- music will be presented by Miss
ray, there is only the Ritual of Sandy Lilly, organist, and Rev.
Jewels degree but plans are be- and Mrs. Robert G. Humphreys
ing made to begin a Nu Phi Mu of Fort Thomas, vocalists.
degree. Last year, the Ritual of Miss Russell, who will be
Jewels chapter kept very busy
with their service projects.
They were in charge of Cof-
fee Day and collecting at a
Murray home basketball game
for the Heart Fund Drive. At
Thanksgiving, Christmas, and
numerous other times through-
out the year, they gave baskeU
of food and gifts to a local
family. They also took gifts to
the soldiers in the hospital at
Fort Campbell.
For social functions, they'
held a Christmas party at the
home of Sylvia Thomas. A Va:
lentine dinner was held in hon-
or of Carol Sims, the sorority's
Valentine Queen candichite. In
April, the annual Founder's Day
banquet was held at Paris Land-
ing along with the Paris, Ten.-
nessee chapter.
All summer, plans have been
made for the coming year by
the new slate of officers.
• • •
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Fairchild
and son, Mark of Crevecoeur,
Mo., spent the weekend with
their parents and grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Klapp and
Mn, and Mrs. Cletus Hubbs.
The Fairchilds attended t h e
Shrine Club dinner and dance
Saturday night at the Bill Mof-
fett home, Panorama Shores.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. A. D: Farless
have returned to their home in
Detroit, Mich., after a visit with
his mother, Mrs. Flora Farless,
his sister, Mrs. James Shelton
and family, and his brother,
Corbet Farless and Mrs. Far-
less.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Freeman Gar-
rison of Highland Park, Mich.,
are visiting his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Wilson Garrison.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Gray Fu-
qua and children, Allen. Marty,
and Gina, of Geneseo, Dl., were
the recent guests of their par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Marshall
Fuqua and Mrs. Lonie Eld-
ridge.
• • •
Mr and Mrs. Grover Waid
and son, Sammy, of Little Rack,
Ark., and Mr. and Mrs. Denn's
-Kelly of Dearborn, Mich., are
vacationing for a month at Pa-
norama Shores on Kentucky
Lake.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Yandall Wrath-
er have recently returned from
a visit with their daughter, Mrs.
Thomas I. Pierce of Savannah,
Ga. Mrs. Pierce, nee Barthela
Jo Wrather, is a reading con-
sultant at the Harrison Reading
Center for  Savannah and Chat-
tern County. Her husband, S-
Pierce, stationed at Polk Air
Base, Fayettville, N. C., will be
released from the Air Force
October 15 and will resume his
position with the computors at
the Savanah Bank and Trust
Company. The Pierces were
married May 25 at the First
United Methodist Church, Mur-
ray.
at ten am. A potluck luncheon
will be served at noon. Visitors
are welcome.
is.
Friday, August 23
The fifth and sixth grade
party at the Oaks Country Club
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Aug-
ustus W Russell of Murray, for
her wedding to George Bernard
Shaw. son of Mr. and Mrs. Jam-
es G. Shaw, Sr., of Hickman.
The candlelight ceremony will
be solemnized on Saturday,
August 24, at seven o'clock in
the evening in the sanctuary of
the First Baptist Church, Mur-
ray. The doublering ceremony
will be performed by Dr. H. C.
Chiles. A program of nuptial
given in marriage by her fath-
er, has chosen her sister, Mrs.
James W. Harris, as her mat-
ron of honor and the groom
elect's sister, Miss Betty Shaw
of Hickman, as maid of honor.
The bridesmaids will be Miss
Trudy Lilly, Mrs. Walter Black-
burn, Jr., and Miss Ann Kelly
Ellis. Miss Carol Shaw of Hick-
man, sister of the groom-elect,
will be junior bridesmaid, and
Miss Mary Ann Littleton will be
the flower girl.
Mr. Shaw has chosen his bro-
ther, James G. Shaw, Jr., to
serve as best man. Groomsmen
will be James Harris, Steve
Shaw, Hal Rice, Dan Rice, Bois
Stubblefield, Walter Blackburn,
are the parents of a son, Jef-
fery Franklin, born Sunday,
August 18, at the Murray-Callo-
way County Hospital.
Maternal grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. Corner Jarrell of
Mayfield
* • •
Mr. and Mrs Bobby Rabon
Allen, 809 North 19th Street,
Murray, announce the birth of
a son born Sunday, August 18,
at 11:43 am, at the Murray-Cal-
loway County Hospital
The baby weighed eight
pounds ten ounces and has been
named Bobby Rabon, Jr.
Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. George R. Barrow of Dov-
er, Tenn., and Mr. and Mrs.
F. R. Allen of 804 North 19th
Street, Murray.
• • •
Before the widespread use of
cats as mousers, ferrets were
used in homes all over Europe.
At the center of each rain-
drop there is a microscopic
particle of dust
•
Jr., and Charlie Terrett.
Following the ceremony the
reception will be held at the
Murray Woman's Club House.
All friends and relatives are
invited to attend the wedding
and the reception.
WEDNESDAY — AUGUST 21,1e.
Miss Patsy Carol Falwell Becomes Bride
Of Danny I. Pittman At New Providence
Miss Patsy Carol Falwell, on-
ly daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Otis Falwell of Murray Route
Five, became the bride of Dan-
ny lrvan Pittman, second eld-
est son of Mr. and Mrs. Hubert
Pittman of New Concord.
The wedding was performed
on Friday, August 2, at four
o'clock in the afternoon at the
New Providence Church of
Christ. Brother Walter W. Pigs, Mrs. Rubena Dawes
Jr., minister of the New Con-
cord Church of Christ, perform-
ed the ceremony.
The bride was attired in a
street-length dress of white
linen. The two-piece ensemble
was composed of a semi-circu-
lar skirt and a sleeveless round-
ed neck over-blouse. The blouse
was completely covered in scal-
loped linen lace and was but-
toned down the back. She wore
a small white straw hat with a
short veil, white kid shoes, and
short white gloves. Her corsage
was of white carnations.
Mr. and Mrs. Junior Pittman
of New Concord, brother and
sister-in-law respectively of the
groom, were the only attendants
Mr. and Mrs. William N. 
for the couple.
Mrs. Pittman wore a street
Jones of Benton Route Five length Aline dress fashioned of
blue linen. The dress was trim-
med with matching blue lace at
the hem and around the short
sleeves. She also wore short
white gloves and had a white
carnation corsage pinned at her
Fhoulder.
Following the ceremony the
couple left for a wedding trip
to Gatlinburg, Tenn.
Presently Mr. and Mrs. Pitt
man are at home in their apart
merit at 221 South Fifteenth
Street in Murray. Both are stu-
dents at Murray State Univer
sity and plan to resume tlat.r
studies there in September.
• • •
Honored At Party
Mrs. Rubena Dawes of Sun-
set Drive was the honoree at a
surprise dinner in celebration
of her birthday by her relatives
on Saturday, August 17, at the
Triangle Inn.
The honoree was presented
with many lovely gifts.
Those who were present for
the occasion were Mrs. Dawes'
brother and wife, Mr. and Mrs.
(hell Atkins, her sister a g d
niece, Mrs. Inez Waggener and
Pauline Waggener of Murray,
another sister and her huabassd,
Mr. and Mrs. Ruphus Wainseett
of Chicago, Ill., and a nephew
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Eu-
gene Waggoner and children,
Paula Jo and Mark, of Paducah.
• • •
Th Otis brothers instalh•d
the first electric elevator in
New York's Demarest bwldl
in 1889.
Most airplanes need 10 to 30
man-hours of maintenance Jr
each hour in flight.
LYNDIA COCHRAN
DANCE STUDIO
Announces . . .
— REGISTRATION "`
Classes in . . .
Tap - Ballet - Acrobatic and
Modern Jazz
THURSDAY, AUGUST 22nd
2:00 p.m. to 5:30 p.m.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
DIAL 753-4647
- MEMBER OF C.NA.D.M and
I
S.A.D.M.
LULkikiiiim jaiwasul
ND OPENING
FOUR SEASONS
CLEANERS
On Corner Across From Post Office
Former Location Standard Station
ANY 5
GARMENTS
CLEANEDPRESSE
Plenty of RH PARKING
SAVE UP TO 9.81 SPECIAL GOOD ALL WEEK
...610.4cctir...4401••••Tcr--1C 6*.ar.,, ' '
•
. • inarrprarlammllolroorialifialit
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•
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On The Finest foods
OOPERINARTIN
;DOD DEPARTMENT STORES
RD
BIG WEEK
THE 
COOPER MARTINOF A I
THE I. v ts a a at
BEL-AIR SHOPPING CENTER 
SOUTH 12TH ST
& U S HE 641
/ I,\
TO BE GIVEN AWAY AT DRAWING
SATURDAY NIGHT 1 pm AUG. 24th
REGISTER EACH TIME YOU
-VISIT THE STORE. (No 
Purchase Necessary)
EMGEE SLICED SLAB
BACON
OCEAN PERCH
FILLETS Bulk Pak Lb. 39c ROLLS
RIB & LOIN CUT .
PORK CHOPS
(Center Cut lb. 89) lb. 49'
Libby
POTTED MEAT
FIR
bby
CJIT COCKTAIL
Can 10'
Hyde Park Brown & Serve
Pkg of 12
VALU—PAK
19
PORK CHOPS
ENDS & CENTERS 59,
INCLUDED lb
Libby Garden
SWEET PEAS 16 Oz.
Libby Yellow Cling
16 Oz.. Can 25 HES1 Halves or Sliced
Golden Ripe
11110BRA
LIBBY1
CAT
F
n194 • Klyei
Ca
29'
Merit
BAN NAS
BISCUITS 63,:s
Hyde Park 
49" CREAM CHEE
MORTON FROZEN
POT PIES
BEEF
CHICKEN 4 8 oz. 813
TURKEY Pies
ear
•
KRAFEVEINETA
(re?' $1.19) box 92 lb 9'
•••
r
E B
12TH ST
WY 641
10
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
MURRAY KENTUCKY
SWIFT PREMIUM BUTTERBALL
TURKEYS
n  CATCHUP
--samthanswaramiwarit
14 Oz. Bottle 10
BOOTH BONELESS
FISH STICKS
3 841.0 
Cart • Pineapple n JUICE
n 29' Merit DRESSING
hi
Krat Pi1ade1phia„ nevi
CREAM CHEESE 13p:81 1T1
46 Oz.
(Reg.
32 Oz.
MERIT
CRACERS
1-11 box 1 9
Can 29'
47c)39 Jar
We Reserve The
Right To Limit
Quantities-None
Sold To Dealers.
illiam.001114111W
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OOPER
JPIIMITINcooD DEPARTMENT STOR ES
ITS RACING
TIME
TV's EXCITING NEW GAME
PRESENTED BY YOUR FRIENDLY
.by Matching Winning Horse Numbers
in the I.V. Show Races with Winning
Horse Numbers on FREE Cards Given
at Your Friendly COOPER-MARTIN.
*HERE'S ALL YOU DO*
Simply pick up a "It's Racing Time” card given free at
Cooper-Martin. 'No- Purchase Necessary). Hold your card
until the "It's Racing Time" TV Show each Saturday at
'tilt, P.M. on WLAC-TV..
There ari, live complete horse rares run during each
show. Famous spor,tscaster, Jack Drees calls the races.
Atter each race you %vatch Ine TV screen for number of
the h,vse that wins. If Itiejaumber on yoor card matche.;
the ptunber of I c -r horse Noihing first, you win. Firs*
Race Winner pays $2.00. Se:ond Race Winner pays .$5.06.
'third Itilce Winner pays S10.00, Fourth Race Winner pays
$25.00, Fifth Race Winner pays_ !100.00.
In ine event you do not catch the TV Show, you can
chock your winning nonners at Cooper-Martin after the
racer.
1Vinning cards are to be presented to Cooper-Martin Store
Manager for venfication within five (5) days after the
show. Winners will rt :Oyu their prize money within 72
lours after verification.
Is4v., cards arc given weekly t Cooper-Martin starting
wcAt before each show.
Every weekly card has a separate color and is clearly_
numbered with t. e number of the week of the TV Show.
Eir.ploees of Cooper-Martin, their advertising agency
and tnerr inimediate families are ineligible to win.
-
Pick up your FREE card today, at your
COOPER-MARTIN Food Store
No Purchase Necessary ..
SHOW TIME
Each Sat. Night 1:00 til 7:30 PM
WLACTV
CH 5
NASHVILLE
• -- -uNi•Usfor --4111=11410110,4P-
^
•
a
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SENSING THE NEWS
By Thurman Sensing
EXECUTIvt VIC( PIRSIDENt
Southern States Industrial Council
THE LESSON OF
CZECHOSLOVAKIA
Whatever the immediate out-
come of the Czechoslovakian sit-
uation, it should be clear from
a reading of recent news that
Communism has not changed
its character Hopefully. Amer-
ic.an "liberals" who have been
saying that the Russia of today
is vastly different from the
Russia of Stalinist times will ac-
knowledge to themselves and to
others that they were wrong.
A few years ago Walt Whit-
man Rostow. then head of the
'State Department Policy Plana-
Council and now a top
House adviser, was the
of the thesis that Com-
- tenni= is "mellowing." The
Czechs, however, have discover-
ed that there is nothing mellow
about the thinking or actions of
the Soviet Union. As soon as
the Soviets saw that their pow.
or position in Czechoslovakia
was even slightly threatened,
they began to display their mil- izon presidential election. The
itaxy muscle. They demanded future of the cold war is still
that the Czechs fall into line, the chief issue facing the Amer-
One of the pet phrases of re- icon people. If the US. falls
cent years has been "polyeentri-
meaning a variety of
centers. The "liberals" vowed
that Communism no longer has
a single center, Moscow, but is
decentralized and developed in
a variety of independent ways.
From the Czech situation, how-
ever, we can see that the Rus-
sians hold that they are the
one and only source of policy
for the Communist world. They
demand that their Central Euro-
pean satellites toe the mark and
respect the authority of Com-
munism in the Soviet Union.
The end result of these de-
velopments on the international
scene is that Communism can
be viewed as having the same
face it had under Dictator Jo-
seph Stalin. It is still an armed
doctrine representing the Ss
iet dictatorship and utterly op-
posed the slightest breath of
porsonal or economic freedom.
It is instructive that the
Czeth situation should develop
in this period before the Amer-
clam",
'TEC
CONCRETE BLOC
THICKER WALLS
OF BLOCK SHOULD
BE ON TOP
"lb tiOLLOWS SliCtILD BE
FILLED iti ATONCE
ALWAYS LAX
CONCRETE
WITH MORTAR
3101 MIX WITH
SOME LIME
ADDED 15 IDEAL
ALWAYS LAY BLOCKS ON
GOOD PCOTER
JOINTS SHOLILD NOT BE
WIDER TI-IAN Y2`
ss NARROW JOINTS CAN BE
woe iF WELL FILLED
.N KCE SS ES
to actively strive for victory In
the cold war. it will continue to
lose ground in the worldwide
conflict between capitalimn and
Communism
A new generation of Amer-
icus has grown up with no me-
eker, et the Communist record
of tyranny and betrayal. Young
Americans in their twenties
areet-Oid enough to remember
the soft-on-Communism outlook
of the Roosevelt New Deal, the
giveaway of lend lease supplies
to the 11...w/ the surrender of
East Europe to the Russians
at the end of World War II.
These young Americans don't
have personal recollections of
the Soviet spy cases which show-
ed that the Russians built their
first atomic weapons on the
basis of information stolen from
the U.S or supplied by traitors.
They don't recall the case of
Alger Hiss. the high-ranking
State Department official who
served as a Soviet agent.
Older Americans need to help
educate younger Americans and
explain to them how the inter-
ests of the U.S. were sacrificed
by disloyal elements and ap-
peasement types in our midst.
The young also need to know
about the struggle of anti-Com-
munists in this country over a
20-year period. They should be
informed as to who stood for
firmness against Communism
and who had an ignorant or
sentimental view of the Com-
munist threat to freedom.
Young voters should ask them-
selves where the leaders and
candidates of today stood in the
decisive struggles involving
Communism and the cold war.
For example, what was Hubert
Humphrey's view Of the Hiss
case when it was the raging Is-
sue of the moment? Or, looking
at more recent events, what was
Mr: Humphrey's view when Pre-
sident Kennedy ordered with-
drawal of US. missiles from
Turkey in exchange for the al-
leged removal of Soviet rockets
from Cube
These questions aren't anc-
ient history. They are living
questions that pertain to basic
attitudes regarding the cold
war, the struggle between the
forces of freedom and the forc-
es of tyranny.
The record will show that
America's "liberals" have been
consistently wrong about Corn.'
munism for 20 years. They have
laughed at anti-Communists,
saying they "see Reds under
beds." Meanwhile, the Soviets
have swept on from success to
success. capturing Cuba a n d
penetrating Africa. the Middle
East and Southeast Asia
TV CAMEOS: Micbeh' Lee
Michele rinds That TV Cameras Can Be Fun
ay MR HIMAIlt
MISS WCHELE LEE. a long,
dark-eve' drink of water who
looks like Kaye Ballard 's young-
er sister- you know, the one
with all the boys hanging
around—will be all over your
television screen this coming
season, and she's looking for-
ward to it with great glee. She's
found out she "can have fur.
with the camera.''
''A year ago. while I d done
a little TV work." Michele says
"/ wasn't really at home in th.
medium. They'd tell me to sing
this note and look at camera
No. 1, and then when I got to
the bridge of a song, to look at
camera NO. 2 and so on. I guess
I didn't really know what I was
doing " s -
• • • •
LAST YEAR, however. she
was picked to appear with Rock
Hudson. old Sam himself, on a
Kraft Music Hall special, and
under the skillful guidance of
producer Gary Smith and di-
rector Dwight Hemion, who are
,partners, she began to get the
idea of what it was all about
"There's this big thing, you
see about who to play for—
the studio audience_ when you're
taping a special or the home
audience." she explains. "and
when I finally got the hang of
it. it seemed to be a combina-
tion of both.
_ -"But the simplest_ expLvustion
of why I like to do TV now. I
guess, is that at last 7know
where the cameras are ---- and
how to have fun with them."
• • •
THE MEDIUM does seem to
se down Michele's alley. a
prodgeers have been quick to
.esogniee it. She's already lined
.p for nine appearanc#s in the
oming season. including three
Ed Sullivan s.hows. the Jerry
Lewis, Bobby Morse and Carol
Burnett programs, and a stint
ss co-host faith Dean JOrteSI
of the "Miss Tetnage America
rsreant" on Nov. 30.
She almost came close to do-
ing a situition-comedy series
rvu years ago. when she taped
silot with Stephen Young of
' .e Judd" program. but it did
• ii out. "Which was just
she 'Nays.. Wit STA
THAT enthusiastic about it, and
.!! I really wanted to-do was
o- dile to work at home. in girl who t taatCd. the role. and
Miss Lee's long legs will be seen this foll-
wintscr on nottrir a doron of TV's fop 'hews
be near -my husband
Michele's spouse Is James
Farentann. a talented young at-
tor whose career has risen right
a •rig WTh. —hers. "so at east
this far we haven't had that
actor - actress marriage trouble
of competition in the family."
Jimmy, she adds, just finished a
picture in Europe that is a gem
and should do wonders for his
Career.
MISS LEE. daughter of Holly-
wood makcop man Jack Din-ask,
got into show biz a 'half-dozen
years ago in a legit show ced
"Vintage '60" that David Mer-
rick brought to New York. and
after that she was pretty well
committed to the stage. She was
Morse's young lady love in -How
to _Succeed in BMOCS,' Without
Really Trying." replacing the
eanni" with Met °Feta star
Cesare Slept The "Giovanni;.'
reviews mentioned Mathele as
a young Ethel Merman. and it
is tram. of course,ThiT s e does
not exactly whisper. ties. soars.
, -
I-Iles she did the motes ver-
sion -a "succeed." and she's
just now finished a new filnL
for the Disney company. .-The
Love Bug," with the aforenien.
tinned Dean Jones. Mesnwhilp.
she has played swank saloon,
and cur record albums. and her
singe! of ••L. David-Rio:me- was
• boffo hit, an the Variety pa-
tois.
Michele says ibex' always
had a relaxed :Millais
p.•rfiarming •'aml as a result,
I'm usually workin2." Espsiells
on TV. whcre she has learned
with delight that the camera
ran be is friend is- well a'71 dead..
Hospital Report
Census — Adults 98
Census — Nursery _ 6
Admissions, August 16, 1668
Mrs. Ruthie Todd and twin
girls, 119 Spruce, Murray; Mrs.
Cathy Allen and baby boy, 8110
North 19th Street, Murray; Mrs.
Laverne Thurman, Route 6,
Murray, Mrs Jennifer York and
baby girl. Route 4, Benton; Or-
val Evans, 604 Sycamore, Mur-
ray, J. C. Schroader, Route 1,
Dexter; Miss Diane Beale, AI-
mo• Charles Sanders, 914 Wald-
ron, Murray; Stephen Davis,
1106 College Court, Murray.
Dismissals
Mrs. Louise Alton, 505 South
7th Street, Murray; Mrs. Loran*
Underhill„ Route 3, Murray;
Mrs. Mabel Brown, 301 North
8th Street, Murray; Mrs. Doro-
thy Duncan, Route 1, Dexter;
Claudie Cook, 906 Pogue Ave,
Murray; Mrs. Audie Byars, Rt.
1, Hazel; James Stroud, 415 So.
8th Street, Murray; Miss Tam-
my R. Atkins, Route 3, Dover,
Tenn.; Mrs. Fannie Adams, 706
Poplar. Murray; Mrs. Charlotte
Hodge and baby boy, 114 Col-
lege Court, Murray; Mrs. Belle
Meadows, Route 1, Mayfield;
Mrs. Ada C. Luther, Farming-
ton; Jordon Outland, Route 2,
Dover, Tenn.; Jack Kennedy,
302 South 6th Street, Murray;
Mrs. Effie Ellison, Almo.
FREE PUPPIES
Four small puppies. half Toy
collie, are free to some one
for pets Call 436-2356 for fur-
ther information
WEDNksbISAY — jUiUU141. 11611a
New Evening Shows on Network Television This Autumn
Gary Conway, Deanna Lund,
• Don Marshall in "Land of the
Giants.!' Sundays, 7-8 p.m.
Clarence Williams Ill, Peggy
Lipton and Michael Cole, in
-The Mod Squad," Tuesday.,
7:30-9 p.m.
Joan Blonde!! (co-starring)
and Robert Brown in ''‘Here
Come the Brides," Wednes-
days,c;7:30-8:30 p.m.
Do ii Rickles iii
"The Don Ric kles
Shoo," Fridays, 9-
9:30 p
Robert Morse in
"That's Life."
Tuesday. 10-11 p.m.
Patricia Brake in
"The Ugliest Girl
in Town," Tharta-
days, 7:30-8 lull.
Don Murray, Otis Young, "The Outcasts" Mondays, 9-10
able to before th it she did ''Bravo ly enemy
Distributed, ty King Features Systhrate z
•
Jr
We're all Set, kr
the Desk. Sett e
SCHOOL
DRESSES
Sixes 3-6x
$ 99
S49.1
Sizes 7-14
'I to 
99
$3.61
A.. . shifts . . hefted and drop - waist styles, you'll find them
al ho efer terrific assortment. Choose front such fabrics as colorful
*ilk twee* heeemiclettin, hepeack blends, diagonal checks, textured
weemeg. suiting types and- Unded knits. Many are permanent press
. . . mega. with Scatchgard finish Trimmed with buttons, contrasting
anion, belted and lacy effects. Se* them today'
Men's and Boys'
NO-IRON
WESTERN JEANS
50% Yycron* Polyester and
50% Cotton Blend
SCOW 2-12
$299ameiten14in▪ iry•
For school, work or play . . . and they
newer need ironing no matter hew often
they're washed. Blue, ledefl, sandstone,
nary and black.
Says 0ms 14 to 111  S3.41
UNCONDITIONALLY GUARANTEED
U N DERN E kft
for Men
and Boys!
Made of quality ma-
terials . . . . correctly
cat and styled for
comfortable fit and
gatiff0
Choose rove monde
mewl
IT -SHIRTS
Men's Sizes ... 71c
Boys' Sizes  51c
KNIT BRIEFS
Mon's Site. . . .  79c
Boys' Sizes  59c
SHORTS
Men's Sizes 71a
Mon's 211-36
99
Men's Orlon* Acrylic
CREW -ANKLETS
3 pr. $200
BBS Odes' «rine - as won& wise Is leer
eim Won Ischia., Muck whits sse.I towbar
seem Stretch shoe 11 to 11. Mitsemat TM
GIRLS'
Sixes 3-6:
$ 199$4t.“
Novelty
and
a ale
SWEATERS
Centimes . . fouls seeks .
ummiss, so•••• s•W, 100%
•cryiit, 100% •erylk
ilwie Alava' L4
Sizes 7-14
$1199
$S.19
• 6nnini WIWI* plat,
"'We e<er6e. sorb.* 0.4so•
lawn Fist sod flehenoso
•bse.
CAIDIGAS, V-NECK SWEATERS -12".. $4"
•
'
•
•
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• At New London
Oldest U.S. Sub Base
Had Origin in 1868
•
4
•
A•rial view of the dissent U S Noval
Submarine Bose New London, Conn
By SANDO BOLOGNA
Central Press Assortntion Correspondent
NEW LONDON, ('onn.- The largest submarine base in the
free world is observing its centennial this year. It's also the
nation's oldest_
The nation's oldest submarine base traces its origin to 1888
when the state of Connecticut and the city of New London do-
nated to the U.S. Navy 112 acres of land on the Thames River,
opposite New London's downtown section.
The gift, three miles upstream from Long Island SQUncl, was
received by the government 47 -
years before the first !alb-
marines arrived here in 1915.
Designated a Navy Yard in
1872, the site was seldom used
by Navy ships until 1917 when
the Navy Department estab-
lished it as a submarine base.
From 1872 to 1917, the base
was used primarily as a coaling
station for the North Atlantic
Fleet.
As World War I was being
fought, the submarine fleet was
being increased and the base
was enlarged. More than 10,000
officers and men trained there
as submariners during the war.
• • •
THE FACILITY operated on
reduced staffs between World
ask W are I and U. The development
V 'of submarine rescue and salvage
devices was accomplished dur-
ing the peace era. Submarine
medicine was also researched. Over 1,000 units of family
A hew growth emerged spec- housing have been erected
Lacularly between 1940 and 19411 around the base in 12 years. A
when the facility mushroomed new mess hall and hospital are
from 112 acres to 497 acres and being added soon.
•
from 86 to 270 buildings.
• • •
WITH the impact of the Fleet
Ballistic Missile Program since
1958, the nation's largest sub
facility now consists of 547
acres of land having 300 build
ings. Nearly 35,000 active, re-
tired and dependent- personnel
are living in the New London
area.
The Submarine Flotilla Two,
consisting of about 60 sub-
marines, is based here. Major
activities include the Submarine
School; a Marine Barracks, a
commissary store. a Navy Fi-
nance.pffice, Submarine Medi-
cal Center, Submarine Safety
ter, Navy Underwater Sound-
Liboratory, and New London
Test and Evaluation Detach-
ment.
SAIGON LOOK-Stf 
liefense Secretary Clark M
aecond left i talks to reporters in Saigon. where he went on
an official visit With him are i from left I U S Ambassador
Ellsworth Bunke', Joint Chiefs of Staff chairman Oen.
Earle G. Wheeler, and Gen. Creighton Abrams, commander
of U.S. forces in Vietnam. (Radiophoto)
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 THE LEDGER & TIMES MLKKA I UCKY .
OPEN EVERY EVENING TILL MIDNIGHT'
DOUBLE STAMPS ALL DAY TUES. & WED.
WE GIVE TREASURE CHEST STAMPS.
1111 LIBERTY - LUT  E. 4
GRADE 'A' WHOLE
. ' 4
lb.
• •
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ONLY THE VERY BEST
IS BRANDED„
SWIFT'S PREMIUM
Al
JOHNSON'S
GROCERY
Swif'ts
Premium
•
CANNED 3,
HAMS $2.79
OLD 
FASHION HOOP CHEESE--59
8 Count
HAMB. BUNS
— COLONIAL
19e
11/4-Lb. Loaf
BREAD 19
CRISCO 3 IBS MO
••••=•••...
WELCH'S
3 r
0
I TZS 
CRACKERS 
 
390 
Frosty
YNAfilesJUICE 
c"835° I 
DRAPE
DRINK1.00UNSHINE - 
270 FityAirisERRIES 39° 46oiT flee
MISS WISCONSIN
I PEAS
2 7: 25°
17-oz. can
HUNT'S
TOMATO
JUICE
4:: 35°
— FRUITS and VEGETABLES —
RUSSET POTATOES__11.4ge
BANANAS — — — — — — — — — lb 10e
SWEET N ear 5e
CABBAfir 5e
FRESH SLAW — 19e
TOMATOES  
IOC
CARROTS  10e
* SWIFT'S
BACON
m59
PORK
CHOPS
490 P°und 594
.::: 300
SHOWBOAT
BLACKEYE
PEAS
3 c7: 25r
WIENERS
FIELD 490 \
• CHESTNUT •
BA-CON
lb. 490
GOLD DOLL1K
 MUSTARD
Pinff'
MARGARINE
  39c_1-Lb
DEL MONTE
PRUNES
fle
2 Lb,
• 
( AMPBELLNI
TOMATO
SOUP
3 f:7 35t
VIM
SWIFT'S PREMIUM
U.S.D.A. Choice
Fore Quarter
of
Beef
WRAPPED READY TO
FREEZE!!
You do not have to be present
to win. Drawing 7 p.m., Aug-
ust 31st.
* MAXWELL HOUSE *
COFFEE
1-Lb. 69
JELL()
3294
Swifts
Premium
Haw*
BEEF
JOY
430
LIPTON
TEA
1/4-Lb 39(%
VAN C.AMP
TUNA
I ge
• • •1- •
•
^
•
PVT 12-Qt
1.19
TIDE,
69(
GROUND• 
BEEF
3 Pounds $1 
CATFISH
• FRESH 
',459 
FRYERS
lb. 29
RIBS
SPARE „ 9 t
please.SWEET SUE
CHICKEN &
DUMPLINOS
24-0a.
39°
• 
R PALMOLIVE
325
SILVER
DUST
65°
ICE MILK
Midwest or Sealtest
1,4 gallon
39°
BALLARD or PILLSBURY
BISCUITS-2
ii
RER
ABY FOOD - 3 25(%
c,
for 
15
NON-DAIRY COFFEE CREAMER
jille(JSC
.%••••••
HUNT'S
PEACHES 
KRAFT DRESSINg
39%
No.21 29e
ran
ounces
Casino  29
Cole Slaw  29*
Oil & Vinegar _ _ _ 29e
— KRAFT —
MIRACLE WHIP
Quart
490
KRAFT
STRAWBERRY PRESERVES
18..- 29°
* * • * • • *********
•
•
•
•
•
•
II
•
••• •
PAur.
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WEAL ESTATE FOR SAL!
13KICK HOME at 1613 loch
Lomond, 4 bedrooms, 2 bathe,
living room, built-in kitchen
pliances, library 14' s 32' with
built in bookshelves, entire
hone carpeted, central heat
and air conditioning. Lot 90' a
no.. Call John Redden, 75$-
for appointment
Aug.-21C
BY OWNER: three-bedroom
house, gas heat and air-condi-
tioning. Large lot on 10th K.
Call 753-4417 after 3:00 p.
TIC
5-ROOM FRAME house on
wooded lot with 3% sere field
behind. Loan transferable.
850.00 payments. Also 100' x
150' lot in Kingwood Subdivi-
sion. Also three-bedroom brick
house, nylon carpeting through-
out, central heat and air, 1%
tile baths, built-in Tappan ap-
pliances. On large lot. See or
call James R. Hamilton 75E-
4516 after 5:00 p. m. A-21-C
BY OWNER, two bedroom
frame house on So. 15th St.
Call 492-8637 after 5:00 p. m.
A-34-C
167% ACRE FARM with 35 ac-
res in cultivation, 85 acres in
sod, remainder in timber. 2
good wells. Ideal cattle farm.
Cecil Paschall, Phone 753-3429.
A-26-P'
LAKE FRONT and subdivision
lots on Kentucky Lake. Bunea
Vista Estates, Sherwood Shores,
Fort Leisure Subdivision. See
or call Ed Greenfield, phone
753-3746. 5-36-C
NEED A HOUSE with quick
possession, then you need to
check with Roberts Realty. We
have the following houses for
immediate possession:
AT 708 ELM Street, 3-bedroom
or could be used as 4 with full
basement, fireplace, electric
heat $17,500.
NEW 3-BEDROOM brick in
Bagwell Subdivision. Has 2 ce-
ramic tile baths, family room
with fireplace, central heat and
air, carpeted, range, disponi,
$21,000.
NEW 3-bedroom brick on Win-
well Road. Has 11/2 baths, car-
pet, range, outside storage
room, carport, central boat,
$18,750.
(4 NEW 3-bedroom brick in East
Y Manor Subclivision. Has large
family room 11/2 baths, lot 100'
by 200, carpet in living room,
storm windows and doors, elec-
tric heat.
4-BEDROOM brick only 1 year
old, located across from Robert-
son school Has 3 baths, range,
large shady lot, S32.500.
4-BEDROOM brick on LocLoma
Drive only one block from Rob-
ertson school. Has range, dish-
washer, disposal, large study
with lots of book shelves, carp-
eted throughout, central heat
and air, $27,500.
NEW 3-bedroom brick at Alm°
Heights. Has central heat, car-
pet, range, lot 100' x 185' and
priced at $15,750..
LARGE 3-bedroom brick with
2 acres of land 3% miles wet
of Murray, has range, dishwash-
er. 2 fireplaces, extra large
master bedroom, 2 baths, en-
trance hall, central air-condi-
tioning, $26,500,
ALL THE ABOVE houses are
available with no waiting for
possession. Call Hoyt or Ray
Roberts at 753-1651 or come
by and see us at Roberts Realty,
505 Main Street. A-23-C
04
THE LEDGER & TIMES - MUKKAI, KENTUCKY
ONE OF the most beautiful
wooded lots in Calloway County.
150 x 250 feet in Oaks Estates
overlooking Oaks Country Club,
Phone 753-7720, A-22-C
SANFORD, FLORIDA: Ideal for
year-round living in beautiful
central Florida lake country.
3-bedroom 2 baths, nuxiern cus-
tom residence in preferred
residential area $23,500. Buy-
er can assume 0.'4 mortgage.
G. T. Forrest, P. 0 Box 472,
Murray, Kentucky 42071.
A-27-C
ON KENTUCKY LAKE, four-
room cottage, completely furn-
ished, floor coverings, bath,
phone, antenna. Near Pine Point
Resort, near water front. Ex-
cellent location. Phone 642-
4958. A-27-P
BY OWNER: New three-bed-
room brick. Located in city.
Central air and heat, carpet
throughout, 11/2 baths, built-in
appliances For information call
753-3672. A-23-C
A NEW three-bedroom brick
home on large lot, in Fairview
Acres. A country home with
city conveniences, at an attract-
ive price. See it today. Call 753-
4946 Fulton E. Young, owner.
A-23-C
FOR SALE BY OWNER in
beautiful Kingswood. Three
bedroom brick with two baths,
carpet, central air-conditioning,
norm windows and doors. built-
in dishwasher, disposal, range
and oven, electric heat and car-
port. Can be made vacant with-
in a few days. Phone 753-8651.
A-26-C
AUTOMOBILES FOR SAL!
1965 SIMCA, four-door sedlut
Good condition. Call 492-8637
after 5:00 p. m. A-21-C
1953 CHEVROLET, runs good,
$50.00. Old Upright Piano. 492-
8603. A-23-P
1959 CHEVROLET, 4-door, 6-
cylinder. Good condition, $125.
Call 753-4831. A-22-C
1960 VALIANT 4-door, white,
6-cylinder, straight shift, _ra-
dio, heater, good condition.
Must sell. See at 203 So. 12th
St.
FOR SAL!
FRESH HEARING AID battee
in for Belton and other make
bearing aids, Wallis's Drugs,
Murray, Kentucky. TIC
1-83 GALLON American stan-
dard electric hot water heater-
1-SO gallon State electric hot
water heater. 1 sump pump. 1
Afro American furnace, natur-
al gas. 1 lot of Maids and on
aide doors. Call 733-4417 after
3:00 p. m. TIC
KING SIZE Englander foam
rubber mattress and matching
box springs. Like new. Clean.
Cost nearly $300 new. Call
Mrs. James C. Williams, 753-
3147.
SUB 
and garden equipment at great-
ly reUdRBucedAN TRACTORS.pric.Sostord LawnLawn 
and Garden Equipment, 2%
miles west of Hardin. Phone
437-3312. Sept -19-C
DON'T merely brighten your
carpets. . . Blue Lustre them
. . . eliminate rapid moiling.
Rent electric shampooer $1.
Big K. A-24-C'
15%' BOAT, 35 HP motor and
trailer. All in A-1 shape. New
tires and battery. Call 753-
3578. A-21-P
I ANTIQUE iron bed, antique
chest of drawers, antique maple
drop leaf table, antique oak
drop leaf table, electric stove,
Gibson refrigerator, up-right
freezer, 18' x 12' rug, living
room suite, 2 baby beds, 2 high
chairs, porta crib, drapes. Call
753-7415. A-22-C
New Shipment
CARPET SALE
GOOD 1007, Nylon Pile Car-
pet, while it last $1.99 sq. yd.;
Better 100% Nylon Pile Carpet,
while it last $2.49 sq. yd.;
Other 100% Nylon Pile Carpet,
while it last $3.49 sq yd.; Du-
Pont 501 Carpet, meets or ex-
ceeds FHA, $3.95 sq. yd.; In-
door-outdoor carpet, $3.49 sq.
yd.; remanents, 1 1 -runners,
millencLs, all on sale. Paschall's
Discount House, Hazel, Ky.,
Phone 492-9733. A-22-P
JUST IN TIME for full camp-
ing season Nimrod Camper
Trailer in excellent condition.
Call 753-3903. A-22-C
1964 PONTIAC Tempest. Good GOOD used flute. Call 753-2606.
condition. Call 753-7606 after A-22-C
5:00 p. m. or 7534563 before 
500 p. m. A-27-C .TUST IN TIME for sewing those
back-to-school clothes. Enjoy
the use of a brand new Touch
and Sew Singer Sewing Ma-
chine in your own home "Free"
for ten days, no obligation to
buy. Just call and they'll de-
liver the model of your choice
for a free courtesy trial. Mur-
ray Sewing Center, 13th and
Main. Phone 753-5323. H-1TC
1965 VALIANT with standard
shift. $750.00. Call 753-7720.
A-24-C
1962 PONTIAC, all power and
air conditioner. Call 753-7311.
A-23-P
HELP WANTED
TOY LADIES earn $25 00 an
evening demonstrating toys and
gifts. No investment. Color cat-
alog. Car and phone necessary.
Call Hardin 437-6231, or write
Toy Lathes Party Plan, John-
town. Pa. A-29-P
LADY TO STAY In home will,
lady recuperating from surgery.
Light house work. Phone 75E-
6030 after 5:00 p. m. TFNC
WAITRESS WANTED, full time
employment, 4:00 p. m. to 1:00
a. m. Apply in person at Tom's
Pima Palace between 12:00 p.
in. and 4:00 p. m. A-22-C
FALL TRACTOR & COMBINE SPECIAL
1- Model #190 Allis Chalmers Diesel Tractor
1 - Model *180 Massey Ferguson Gas Tractor,
only 700 hours
1 - D-17 Allis Chalmers Series 3 Tractor
2 - D-17 Allis Chalmers Series 2 Tractors
I - 4000 Ford Gas Tractor
3 - 65 Massey Ferguson Gas Tractors
1 - 50 Massey Ferguson Diesel Tractor
1 50 Massey Ferguson Gas
2 - Massey Ferguson *35 Gas
2 - Jubilee Ford Gas Tractors
1 - 1952 Ford Tractor
1 - Super M Farmall
1 - WD 45 Allis Chalmers with Power Steering
7 - Model #72 Allis Chalmers Combines, over-
hauled and ready to get your beans out
- #66 Allis Chalmers Combines, real good
2 - #510 alassey Ferguson Combines with cab,
robot, straw choppers and corn headers.
2 - #410 Massey Ferguson combines with robot,
straw choppers and corn headers
3 - #300 Massey Ferguson Combines with cab,
robot, straw chopper and corn headers
2 - A Gleaners with cab and robot
1 - E Gleaner with cab
Special closeout prices on two new D-17 and 2
D-15 Allis Chalmers tractors with three point
hitch and all the extras.
JOHNSON MACHINERY
Union City, Tennessee
WATER VALLEY IMPLEMENT
Water Valley, Kentucky
4111MIMMI., 
ArytmogragjaVYytew"r7rntt,.resit o:
SIAMESE CATS, registered,
champion stock. One male kit-
ten and one adult male. Call
753-1715. A-23-C
SILVERTONE ORGAN, 38
chords, walnut cabinet, bench
included. $100.00. Call 753-1715
A-23-C
.USED DOORS, frames. casings,
4' x 8' plywood panels (assort-
ed finishes), 2' x 4' picture
mouldings, baseboards, etc All
in first class condition. Ideal
for remodeling Call 753-4478 
or 753-9135. A-23-C I
ELECTROLUX SALES & Ser-
vice, Box 213 Murray, Ky., C.
M. Sanders. Phone 382-3176.
Lynnville, Ky. Sept. 7-C
WILL DIG YOUR water lines
with ditch witch. See Bradley
Overbey or Lawerence Ovate,'
Call 753-1644. A-22--P
SEE LEON ORE at Dill Elec-
tric, for all your electric motor
trouble. We also have fans for
sale Sept. 14-C
CAN'T SLEEP? Restless, Ner-
vous? Suffering from insomia?
Tonight try non-habit forming
Mark-10 sleep capsules. Hol-
land Drugs. H-A-21-C
FOR THE BEST in furniture at
the lowest prices, see Uncle
Joe's two miles west of Dover,
Tenn, A-29-C
REMEMBER the trade and
auction day at Between the
Lakes Shopping Center on Sat-
urday, August 24, and every
torth Saturday. A-23-C
AUCTION SALE
AUCTION Sale, Saturday, Au-
gust 24th., 1:00 p. m., one mile
west of Hardin, Ky., on High-
way 80. Selling to settle the
estate of the late Dora Prit-
chard. Six rooms of nice furni-
ture, some items are extra
nice. Roy Hill bedroom suite,
other nice poster bed, couch
rockers, TV, almost new re-
frigerator, electric range, buf-
fett, trunks, lamps. Lots of
glass, china and cooking uten-
sils Also Seth Thomas clock,
over 100 years old, in perfect
shape. Too many other items
to list. Come and be with us.
Sale by Otto Chester, Auction
Service. Lynn Grove, Ky. Phone
435-4042. James Pritchard, 437-
6952. 1TP
FOR MINT
TRAILER LOTS on Hwy. 280,
toward Panorama Shores three
miles from Murray. Cardinal
Ridge Trailer Park. Lots 162 x
100. Call 753-7858 or 75341231
and ask for Eddie Morgan.
Sept. 11-C
NICE SLEEPING room, for
boys, one block from campus.
Call 753-6425 or 753-3962.
Sept-19-P
SPACES for mobile home park-
ing. 1 3/10 miles from college.
North 16th extended. $20.00 per
month. Green Acres Trailer
Court. Also 1 or 2 trailers for
rent, couples only. Call 753-
4539 or see Walter Conner at
805 Sycamore. A-23-C
NEW 10' x 45' air conditioned,
2-bedroom trailer, all electric,
shady lot, on private property.
Married couple preferred. Call
753-1503. A-28-C
BUILDING for clean-up shop.
Call 753-3018. A-22-C
HOUSE TRAILER, air-condition-
ed, on private lot, % mile
from city limits. Call 753-6766.
A-22-P
THREE-ROOM apartment, un-
furnished. 1% blocks from the
court square, at 207 East Pop-
lar. TFC
Ringo's for Girl
LONDON ,UPI) - Boy or
girl? Beatle Ringo Starr. whose
wife Maureen is expecting their
second child in August, says he
isn't particular "but since our
first was a boy a girl would be
nice this tune '• The son, born
in 1966. is named Zak
Unique Aid
For Aged
BRUSSELS t UPI) - The
Belgian Red Cross has distrib-
uted -emergency signs" to 50,-
000 aged persons who live alone
to enable them to draw the at-
tention of passersby if they
need help
The signs are triangular
panels, about one foot high.
With the inscription "S 0.S."
surrounded by a lifebuoy. They
are meant to be put behind a
window faring the street if the
occupant is in trouble. In case
the door is locked the nearest
police station must be
alerted.
Richmond Has
Negro Majority
RICHMOND Va. ,UPI) -
A study by the University of
Virginia ieveals that the popu-
lation of Richmond, which was
the capital of the Confederacy.
is 51 per cent Negro. The city's
total estimated population is
250,000.
LABOR APPROVES -- Giving
"union approval" to Holly
Schmidt, 10, Saginaw, Mich.,
this year's "Poster Girl" for
t h e muscular Dystrophy
campaign, UAW president
Walter Reuther talks with
her in Detroit.
•
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Crooked Streets
ST LOUIS UPI) - A (.01-
lege geography professor has
confirmed what St. Louis mo-
torists have known for a long
time - streets In this city
aren't straight.
William Baker of Southern
Illinois University at Edwards-
ville, blames the farming and
grazing methods of the French
settlers. He said they put roads
at the end of their fields and
the roads stayed in the same
Places when houses were built
on the farmland.
"It is apparent to the casual
observer or the lost motorist
that St. Louis streets do not
conform to the north-south ot
Georgia May Abolish
Capitol Punishment
ATLANTA (UPI) - Capital
punishment may be on the
way out in Georgia Gov. Lester
Maddox has called for a ref-
erendum to let the voters de-
cide whether the death penalty
should be retained.
Maddox has said he may call
a moratorium on all executions
until the referendum can be
held in 1968. More than 400
persons have been electrocuted
in Georgia since 1924.
east-west grid of most mid-
west cities:' Baker said.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
ACROSS
1-Corded cloth
4-Yellow
in hue
9-Grain
12-8. Ii
13
14-Employ
15-Bartered
17-Gone a tip
on horse race
19-Conjunction
20-Insects
21-At that time
23-Nothing
24-Shut up
27-Pronoun
28 Parcel
of land
29 Apportions
30 Teutonic
deity
31 Encountered
32-Prohibit
33-A state (abbr.)
34-Cowboy
competition
36. Damp
37-Weight of India
38-Wife of
Geraint
39-Tattered cloth
40-Evergreen trees
41-Sheets of glass
43-Deface
44-Shade trees
46-Cushioned
49-5e in debt
50 Sager
52-Devoured
53-Through
54-Cuts
55-Hurried
DOWN
1•Rodent
2-Goddess of
healing
3-Competitor
4-Allowance
for waste
5-Succor
6 Above
7•Part of flower
8 Man's name
9•Beginnmg
10-Peer Gynt's
mother
11 5,7rix -rd f:r
drying
16-Larr
18-Higher
20-Intellect
21-At that place
22-Long legged
bird
23 Negative
25-At no time
26-Former
Russian rulers
28 Sign of
zodiac
29 Small rug
31 Commemorative
disk
32 Supplicate
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35-LadM
36-Existed
37 Native chief
in India
39 Semisolid
organic
substance
40-Novelty
42 Tidings
2,
43 Planet
44 Cleaning
implement
45-R eeeee nce
46 Vigor (colloq
47 Greek letter
48-Lair
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Peanuts®
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LILA IN515T
ON WRITING
TO ME?
I RATE TO READ HER LETTERS
BECAUSE THEY TEAR ME APART..
I'M ALWA4'5 DEPRC-SSEP FOR
THE REST OF THE DAY_
WE HAD SOMETHING GOING ONCE,
BUT NOW IT'S OVER...WHY CAN'T
5HE REALIZE THAT? I JUST RATE
TO READ HER LETTER AND...
by Charles M. Schulz
Nancy
WOW - - - THIS
SURE IS A
SCARY MOVIE.)
TRACTOR Oliver "60". Excel-
lent condition. Plows, disc and
trailer $250.00. Phone 753-3976
A-23-P
ANTIQUE BRASS bed, double-
bed size. Phone 492-8271,
A-23-C
BABY BED. hirh chair and
piano. Phone 753-2804. A-23-C
SERVICES OPPORED
ELBOW CARPET SPECIALIST:
Wall to wall carpets, rug and
upholstery cleaners. Carpets
and furniture cleaned, tinted
and demothed. Call 425-4221
Ant-22-C
SEPTIC TANK WORK. Ditching
contracting. Call Wayne Bur-
keen, 753-6191. A-21-P
AUCTION SERVICE
Household & Real Estate
WAYNE WILSON
Plaine 753-3263 or 753-5066
TIC
•
- For -
INSURANCE & REAL
ESTATE & MORTGAGE
LCIANS
See...
SPANN WILSON
wis S. 49, Murray, Ky.
TIC
•
by Ernie BLihniiller
-EuW& 5
8C/5-NM L L
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Abbie 'N Slats
F I WAS KIN TO A CREATURE
LIKE JONAS WALKER, I'D STICK
MY HEAD IN NE SAND AND
WAIT FOR THE WORLD
TO DISAPPEAR
Lil' Abner
•
SHE DIDN'T EVEN
BOTHER, TO CHANGE HER
NAME-AS IF THAT
WOULD DO ANY
GOOD;
WHO YOU SENDING
I. US YOUNG LIONS
TO WAR AGA i NST,
CHIEF? , 
--/
THAT
UNJUST
'WART!
HEAR
NO-WE
WON'T
•
by R. Van Buren
WHAT WAS
THAT
ISUT HE SIGN um
CONTRACT!!
SEE!!
SOME FEMALE
JUST SLAMMED A
BOOK ON THE FU)Ofk
AND TIDO( OFF LIKE
THE SPIRIT 0' EVIL
WAS AFTER. 1-4EFl!
by Al Capp
1400-1444n-
THAT
DIFFERENT!!
Coucici-•
1
•
••••••
•-..wirveseatikk-• •
•
iv
•
2-
• 4r
44.
TWILVI
4
-^
A policeman aids %%flooded Gabriel Jansen as Vincent Maher
dumps dead in hi. seat. (opyriaht Nen York Daily Nenal
NELD IN SNIPING--Head bowed. John Whitmore. 16. is taken
to a police station in New York under arrest in the rifle
sniping of a Long Island Railroad train that killed one man
and wounded another in their commuter seats
RUSSIA INVADES...
10mil1oved from Papa 1)
CT7( said Czechoslovaks here
and in such cities as Bratislava
were rallying and telling the
Russians to get out. CTR said
thousands gathered in Bratisla-
va's main square, under the
eyes of Soviet tankers, and
chanted such slogans as -Amer-
icans out of Vietnam. Russians
out of Czechoslovakia" and
''Long live Dubcek."
The Czech news agency said
that by noontime I am. EDT
gunfire in Prague had "inten-
sified."
In the city's main square, a
U.S. diplomat saw two Czecho-
slovak soldiers crushed by a
Russian tank.
A woman was killed by Soviet
machine gunfire A West Ger-
man radio corespondent said
he saw two more Czechoslovak
civilians shot to death by the
invaders in the Wezicelas
Square violence.
The Czechoslovak news agen-
cy CIE said Prague citizens
threw themselves in front of
Soviet tanks in Wencelas Square
in attempts to block the invad-
ers.
The invading forces entered
every major city in the country.
The U.S. Embassy advised the
estimated 3.000 Americans vis-
iting in the country to stay put,
pending further . information..
There were no reports of any.
Americans inychved in the crib-
is. Many phone lines into the
country were cut.
The whereabouts of the re.
form leaders. including Com-
munist _party First Secretary
Dubcek, were not known. There
were Czechoslovak broadcast
reports _Dubcek's central corn.
mittee presidium was meeting
at its Prague headquarters, al-
though surrounded by Soviet
tanks.
Surround Castle
From Prague's hilltop Brad-
cany Castle. also surrounded by
Russian armor. President Lod-
vik Svoboda broadcast by tele-
phone on a markeshift telev:s.
ion network. "Dear friends, in
the last hours a difficult situa
tion has arisen. For the present.
I cannot clarify it. As president
of the _Socialist Czechoslovak
Republic. I turn to you in thel
full responsibility of my post
and urge you to keep courage
and calm and act as honorable
Czechoslovak citizens Do ri,t
let ill-considered acts occur."
No further word was immed
lately heard from Svoboda.
. From before dawn. Czech ra-
dio and television 
broadcasters
kept switching their programs
fr,m one transmitter to 
another
o occupation forces chased
•':•cm down.
N‘estern travelers streaming
columns of Soviet bloc artri-
•
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Lean. Meaty
*PORK CHOPS
•
r`
WIDKIIISLOAX — AUtatassa aa, aswil
FIGHT
/INFLATION SALE
411)9c
('ENTER CUTS
69,
BONELESS ROLLED
, Rump
I Roast
891°
FENDER, TASTY
Minute
STEAK
99
t
lb
WE MAKE 'EM — PURE
*Sausage
CHICKER
BREASTS 59! 
LEAN, TENDER
PORK CII1UTh
59rb
CHICKEN
, CHICKEN
GIZZARDS
351
or fled into neighboring Austria 0
and West Germany.
They said they saw Soviet and
its allied forces occupy all
jor cities and border points..
They said Soviet jet fightersl
flooded into Prague's airport
through the night.
Travelers said crowds of
Czechoslovaks filled their
streets, some of them weeping
and some pleading with the
crews of the invading tanks to
go back where they came from.
Rummage Sale Will
Be Held Saturday
A rummage sale will be held
In the American Legion Build
ing on Saturday. August 24,
starting at 6:30 a.m.
The sale is sponsored by the
Women's Society of Christian
Service of the Goshen United
Methodist Church,
Convicts Stand
Firm On Demands
COLUMBUS, Ohio trt _
Backed by police reinfor,
meats, the warden of Ohio
Penitentiary met face-to-face
with rebel convict leaders to-
day and pleaded again for the
release of nine guards held
hostage under threat of death
Indications were the pleas -
of M J Koloski would go un
heeded
We may have to blast our
-way in there . it looks like
somebody is going to get hurt
before it's all over." said Ohio
Adj. Gen. Sylvester Del Corso.
114arkot Report
Federal State Market News
Ser% ice Wednesday, August 21,
1968 Kentucky Purchase Area
Hog Market Report Includes 10
Buying Stations.
Receipts 1011 Head, Barrows
and Gil& 25e Higher: Sows.
Steady.
US 2-3 200-240 lbs
US 2-4 190-240 lbs
US 24 230-260 lbs
US 3-4 250-280 lbs
SOWS:
US 1-2
US 1-3
US 2-3
270 350
300-450
400-600
e KEN PEAS
PORK
FRESH GROLND
Hamburger
391b
9lb
BRAISE BROIL - B Q
SHORT RIBS OF BEEF
39r°
MORRELL MEALTIME - 1-lb
SLICED BACON
490
MORRELL YORKSHIRE
MENEM
CH
ENER
AitCdAL LIGHTER__ 23('
JEFFESON ISLAND
SALT
26-oz. box
3 FoR 250
FROZEN FOODS
•Frosty Acres
oFRENCH FRIES _
Frosty Acres
*BROCCOLI SPEARS _ 2 F ° R
24-oz. bag 2
e Frosty Acres pkg.
 24b-a7.
$ 
Breaded
STEAKS_ _• Frost Acres
STIARRIES _
0
•
•
•
•
•
•
520 00-20 50;
$19 50-20.00;
$19.00-19 50; g
518.50-19 00; Ili 
lbs $162517.25;
lbs $15 50-16.50:
lbs $15 00-15.75.
NOW YOU KNOW
by 'United Press Information/1i
The official residence of the
, resident of Czechoslovakia is
'he vast 16th-to-17th century"
Joie on Hradcany hill in PM-
..ue that was formerly occupied"
the•Kings of Bohemia. -
1-1b.
•-•• 10-oz.
TIL!
FOR 3 
Hoininy
90
3911
35i 
3 71: 25(
GERBER MINED891
29* BABY FOOD
1 1 4.1b. 3 FOR 4z37c
BALLARD
Or
PILLSBURY
BISCUITS twin pack
$1•39
ea Lee
14.02.
6 &Oz.Can
Instant
Maxwell House
COFFE
• % Vegetablertening*SNOW-- DRIFT
65c
BIG FOOD
SAVINGS
FRUITS & VEGETABLES
Fancy, White or Red
GRAPES _ _ — — — —
Washed
RED OTATOES
LEMONS  I doz.
Yellow Sweet
ONIONS — — —
TEXAS CARROTS-- bag
eiOSlCII TE S — — — — 6-0z bag
— — 20-lb. bag
— — 3-lb. bag
194
79(4
29°
19°1
I In
5
Nan Camp
TUNA
6 oz
2 cans49 "for
SWEET 10
.iquid Sweetener
12-oz.
990
411; 4IK 41111 4111r
.L'..7111to.v.ispoome7m717a.rusm7ve7tgir-T'sw
.
'••
Haa.se
B-B-Q SAUCE
27- oz
59(
( racklin
DOG FOOD
25 Puunds
$1.98
FREE
AVOCADO GLASSES
AND PITCHER
With Your Cash
Register Tapes
Come ill For
Full Details
Shop Parker's
and $ave.
YOUR DOL1Ak PENNY PINCHERSBUYS FORE FOOD MARKET ARE OUR BES1 CUSTOMERS?VI PARKER'S FOOD SIMI:
Kellogg's - 18-oz.
CORN FLAKES 39r
Blue Bonnet
MARGARINE
2 Pounds
4r
Tropi-Cal-Lo
ORANGE DRINK
!z Gallon
39(
LIPTON TEA
-lb.
390
Sunflower
CORN MEAL
5 lbs. - Self-Rising
39° •
Swansdown
CAKE MIX
White - Yellow
Devil Food
3 Fcr. 79'
Mrs. Hubbard's
LUCKY PIES
3C1-Dos. t ns $IM
a. 4, •0, ..4I1 4111k 411("41W :4, • • • 410 41110: 416'
rr"--91"'S
411, 46 40 11B, 416("11111t, .111K
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